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CHAPTER I 
IN'l'ROWC'I'ION 
Between October 11, 1962, and December 8, 196.5, the Second Vatican 
Council counted 178 general and plenary meetings, 147 introductions and reports 
2,212 speeches, and 4,361 interventions.1 As results of ita efforts, the 
Council at various times promlcated atxteen ujor doouMnts: 
1. Sacrosanctum Conciliua, "Constl. tutton on the Sacred Liturgy," 
December 4, 1963; 
2. Inter mtritica, "Decree on the Instruments of Social COIIIIRlnication," 
December 4, 1963; 
). :Wmen Gentium, "Dogutic Conati tution on the Church," Noveaber 21, 
1964J 
4. Orientaliua Ecclesiarua, "Decree on Eastern Catholic Churches," 
November 21, 1964J 
S. Uni tatie Redintegrati~, "Decree on Ecumenisa," November 21, 1964; 
6. Optatam totius, "Decree on Priestly Formation," October 28, 1964J 
7. Pertectae Cart tatia, "Decree on the Appropriate Renewal of the Re-
ligious Lite," October 28, 1965J 
8. Gravtasimum Educationis, "Declaration on Christian Education," 
October 28, 196.5; 
1Floyd Anderson, ed., Council Dazbook, Vatican 1!• Sesaion !!_, Sept. !,!!, 
196.5 to Dec. 8, 196.5, p. )66. 
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9. Nostra Aetate, "Declaration on the Relationship or the Church to 
Non-Christian Religions," October 28, 1965; 
10. Chriatus Dotainua, •Decree on the Bishops' Pastoral Office in the 
Church," October 28, 196SJ 
11. Apoatolicu Actuoei tatem, "Decree on the Apoatolate of the La1 ty," 
November 18, 1965J 
12. B!,! Verbua, •Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation, 11 November 
18, 1965J 
13. Dlgni tatis humanae, "Declaration on Religious Freedoa," Deoeaber 7, 
196$; 
14. ~Gentes, "Decree on the Church's Missionary Activity," December 7, 
1965; 
1$. Gaudium ~ ~~ "Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern 
World,• December 7, 196$; 
16. Preabzterorua Ordinia, "Decree on the Ministry and Life of Priests," 
Deoeaber 7, 1965. 
The object of this atud7 ia to exald.ne and apprain these docu~~enta aa 
they are related to education and are of interest to educators. In other 
words, the atudJ aims at identit)'inc, relating, and interpreting the educa-
ticmal viewpoints of the Second Vatican Council. For this parpoae, stud)' of 
all sixteen Council doouaenta ia necessary, tor each of thea has solll8thing to 
•IJ about education. 
JUt to assure depth, the doCUIWlts cannot be studied alone. A litera-
ture baa sprung up concerning the Council, and this literature also deserves 
probing. The books and articles that co1111ent upon, anal.Jse, criticise, and 
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evaluate the official acts of' the Cou.nci 1 aa they touch education are conn-
quently included in the stud)-. 
The stud7 has tor its data, therefore, the official docuMnta of' the 
Council and the literature comunting upon these dOCUMnte, bu.t on13' in so tar 
as education 11 concerned. 
The etudJ is unique because it considers the documents and the literature 
th~ have inspired ooaprehenai'fely alld not merely indiYidual~, as thq relate 
to education. Vining the data as a totality, the atudy can illu1111nate con-
aistenciee and inoonaieteneiee ot the Coa.ncil. !he etudy llakes an appra1aal ot 
the 1'\111 rqe ot the Council'• opinione t»n edu.cation. Coaprehensive aa it ia, 
the atud7 can organiae the Council'• Yiewpointe on education eo that they are 
unified, clear, and concise and ao that, related to each other, they take on a 
fUller aigniticance. 
To enaure the broadeat acope poaaible, the atudy defines the tent "edu-
oat.tonal Yievpoints" loosely. 'Wbate'f'er opinion, pb.iloaophy, asauaption, or 
iaaue touchee education, ie a proper concern ot the study. Not every refer-
ence ot educational intereet ia necessarily included, hovner. Repeti tiona 
that do not add to the tw1d of' data and references of ••11 significance are 
omtted. 
One barrier to thie •tud7 11 that the original documents were written in 
Latin and no official translations into IJl&lieh have been produced. .bong the 
Engliab. Yereions, howrter, no significant dit'terencea which affect the study 
hue appeared. For the purpose at hand, the 1110at widely dietribu.ted transla-
tion• baTe been eelected, tboee edited b;y Veey Rn. Magr. Joseph Gallagher and 
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published in 'ftle Documenta of Vatican II.1 
These translations, like the others currently available, are divided into 
numbered articles, juat aa are the original texts in the ~ AEoato Ucae 
Sedie. 'Wherever ci tationa of the docuMnta are needed in the page a that follow 
-
the article nuabera appear, rather than pace nubera trom !h!, Docuunte !! 
Vatican II. &lch ci tat1ona or article l'lUilbera, rather than of page numbers ot 
the edition selected, make poeaible finding references with equal ease in the 
original texts and in any other tranalations. 
Ot course, the study asaumea that between 1962 and 1968 the total body 
ot literature concerning the Council and ita opiniona on education hae grown 
sufficient1y aa to deeen'e COIIprebenaive treatment. In tact, the very aize of 
the body of literature eeeu to neceaeitate etudy. No co111prehenaive etudy of 
tbia literature exiate, in eo far aa it ia poaaibla to learn. 'What baa been 
written eo tar often faila to relata the documents or the Council to each other 
and omita certain docuenta altogether. 
'l'he atudy ia limited, aoreover, to thoae educational viewpoint• u:praaeed 
by the Council which are likeq to be or interest to educator& in the United 
Statae. Studying the Council'• pointe of Yin on education aa they affect 
aveey nation, 8Vel')" aociety, and aveey educational 111tem ia beyond the scope 
of this and perhapa any diaeertation. 
'l'hia etudy, navertheleae, ia of intereet and value. It can be or help 
to theolosiana and other students of the Council, to educatore, especial~ 
thoae concerned about catholic education in the United Statee, and to philoao-
lwalter H. Abbott, S.J., gan ad. 
pbers and historians ot education generally. 
EOOCA'l'IONAL VIIW'POIJft'S OF THE 
SECC.IfD VATICAN COtJtfCIL 
CHAP'l'ER II 
'lhe first document or the Second Vatican Council that ahould attract the 
attention or educators ia Grav1an1111m :rducationis, "Declaration on Christian 
Education." The t1 tle ie aigniricant. The Declaration ia on Christian educa-
tion, not on catholic schools, as it vas in the ear11 etagee or its drafting. 
The sweep of the document grew u the Council progressed. 
Yet the Declaration is not intended ae a co11plete statement on Christian 
education, let alone as a aurvey of the edu.cational probleu important to 
Christiane. 1be aim or the Declaration is modest: to eDUnCiate "certain basic 
principles or Christian education, especial~ those applicable to toru.l 
schooling. These principles will have to be developed at greater length by a 
special poetconciliar Commission and applied bJ episcopal conrerenoee to 
1 
va:eying local 81 tuationa." 
The Declaration proposes no sweeping changes in traditional Catholic 
poei tiona. It assumes that €atbollc schools are here to etq. It does not 
encourage those vbo feel that sisters, brothers, and priests should teach in 
the public schools where an increaaingq larger percentage of Catholics are in 
attendance. It does not atteapt to permeate and leaven those schools with a 
laravissimu.m Educationie, Introduction. 
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Qlrietian epirit. Neither doea the Declaration look forward to a dq when the 
public s.yatema will absorb the Catholic achoole. 
What the Declaration aaka is that ChrisUan education be integrated into 
the whole pattern ot huun lite. It recopi.see III&Jl1e heavenq calling, tut it 
aleo adllita that Chriatian education ia 1n the world and, to a degrn, tor the 
world. Conaequentl.J, it epeake ot education tor adults aa well aa tor 70Uth, 
for leiaure aa well u tor work, tor politic& and econollica and ciTic duty as 
well aa tor taith and the Church, and tor eocial lite and sex as well aa tor 
worahip.l 
Who baa the right to be educated? The Declaration anewera: "Since every 
man of whatever race, condition, and qe is endowed vi th the dignity of a 
person, he baa an iullenable right to an education correeponding to his proper 
deetiey and euited t.o hie native talenta, hie aex, hie Cllltural backsrcund, and 
2 hie anceetral heritage.• 
'lhe aia of the proceaa ot education ia to develop reaponaible &dulta, 
involved in couaunity organizationa, reacf7 tor dialogue, working tor the comaon 
good, weighing sral valuea, and ellbraoing thea by pereonal choice) 
Chriatian education, however, aiu at even more t a growing conaoiOtlaneaa 
ot the g.ltt of t&i th, learninc to adore God eepecialq through liturgical 
worship, living an upright and hol.J lite, witneaaing Chr1at1an hope, and 
lzbid. and Art. 1 and .Art. 8. 
-
2 Ibid., Art. 1. 
-
3!.!?!!. ' Art. 2. 
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tranefondng the world according to Christian values. Every Chri.stian 15 
entitled to euch an education, and pastors or souls are bound to make every 
effort to see that it is proVided. 1 
As means to such Ch.rietian education, the Declarati.on suggeets urlng not 
only schools and oatechetioal training, 2 but also mass media3 and groups de-
voted to spiritual and phyeical development and to youth.4 Yet the Council 
does not say that every diocese ebould have aohools, and it does not even 
speak or pariah schools. 
Paetors and biahops are urged to offer aa broad a program or Christian 
education as thq can, coneidering all al ternativee and using what beet fits 
their particular a1 tuation. 
Perhaps in reaponae to the reellng or the Declaration, lOme parishes are 
being established todq tor which no school is planned J instead, these pariebes 
hope to elllphatize oateehetical work, particularly through the agency of the 
Contraterniv of Christian Doctrine.-' On the other hand, Iince the Declaration 
there seeu to be no greater emphasit now than be tore the COWlOil on using the 
mass aedia and the other agencies Mntioned to extend the <llurch •s educational 
apostolate. 
Bo.t the Church does adllit its retponaibillty to attend to the 110ral and 
1Ib1d. 
-
2cr. Cbrittue Dollinus, Art. 13 and Art. 14. 
lcr. Inter miritica, Art. 13 and Art. 14. 
4oraviaei&ll Educationis, Art. 4. 
' 
Ct. Olristut Dominus, Art. 30. 
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religious education of all 1 ta children, including those not in Catholic 
schoola.1 In itaelt, such an admission is a step forward in official thinking. 
Previous ata tementa on education did not e:x:pliei tly accept the Church' a duty 
toward those not enrolled in he~ own institutions. 
The Church is commi. tted, tl'lcm, to the religious ed'.1cation of l'outh, 
whether in Catholic schools, prlvat6 schools, or public schools. It will uae 
every means such a:s the Con!raterni ty of Christian Doctrine, the Young 
Christian Students, the Newman Apoatolate, to name a tew, to keep religious 
education up to the level ot the other education young persons receive.2 
F\lrtheraore, the Church is also committed to the religious education of 
adulta.3 
But in the mind of the Council as expressed repeatedly,4 the first re-
sponsibility for the education ot children rests with the parents, especial~ 
in ao far at religious education ia concerned. 
A passage trom another document, Dignj. tatia humanae, "Declaration on 
Religioue Freedom," puts the attitude of the Council clearly r 
Parents, •• ! have the right to determine, in accordance with their 
own religious beUeta, the kind ot reUgiwa educaticm that their 
children are to receive. 
Governunt, in consequence, mat acknowledge the right ot parents 
to u.ke a genu.ine~ free chcice of rchools and of other meana of edu-
cation. '!he use of this freedom ot choice ia not to be made a reason 
tor imposing unjust turdena on parente, whether directly or indirectly. 
laravissimm Educationia, Art. 7. 
2 ~· and Art. 2 and Art. 10. 
)Ibid., Art. 9 •. Ct. Christus Dolli.nua, Art. 1.4. 
lia:ra.\i:tn111.111 Educationts, .Art. 3, Gaudin et ~, Art. 48, and 
Die,ititt,! bUunae, Art. 5. -
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Besides, the righte of parents are Violated if their children are forced 
to attend lessons or instruction which is not in agreemant vi th their 
religious beliefs. The saM is true if a Bingle system of education 
trom which all religioue formation is excluded, is ilfiPosed upon a11.1 
The feeling ot the Council here is that freedom of choice in education 
1n a given countey is otten the kay teet of the einoerity of that nation'• 
commitment to reli1iou.e freedom. 
Yet even apart from ~ iawe or religious education, GravisailllUm 
Educat.ionis asserts that parents should enjoy freedom in their choice of 
schools for their children and condems any monopoq of education by the civil 
authority. 2 In so doing, the Declaration parallele the thinking of Pope Piua 
XI. In hie encyclical Divini Illlus !!liatr~, "Christian Education of Youth," 
Pius XI declared "that it ie not in the competence of the State to fix any uni-
form s andard of education by forcing children to receive instruction exolu-
siveq in public schools. nl In this context he referred with approval to the 
decieion of the United States Supreme Court of June l, 192S in the Oregon 
school case, Pierce !• Sooietz !! Sisters. 4 
The Second Yatican Council holds that public aubaidiea will have to be 
made available to parents it they are to enjoy true freedom of choice in the , 
education of their children. Tax moniea Vi 11 have to be allocated according 
lns.pi tatia huunae, Art. S. 
2Gravisaimll Educationie, Art. 6. 
)pope Piua XI, "Christian Education ot Youth," p. 47. 
4Ibid. 
-
Saravisaimm FDuoationis, Art. 6. Ct. ~., Art. 7. 
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to the principles or distributive justice. But the Council does not attempt to 
spell out in detail some plan which will enable the parents to be aubaidized. 
Its failure to do so is in accord with the purpose announced at the beginning 
of the Declaration, to g:l.Te only general principles which ma.y be adapted accord 
ing to the opportun1 ties in variws societies. 
The important fact to note, considering the pro'Yisions of the United 
States Constitution and the constitutions or the Tarious states, is that aid 
is asked for parents, and not directl7 for Catholic schools. 
It is also well to notice that aid is requested f'or all parents, not 
merely those w.ho are catholic. Such a request is consistent with the entire 
spirit ot the Council. However, it 111lllt be recognized that in a aociety nch 
as that of the United States, the difficulties ot implementing a policy ot aid 
to all parents are nuHrous. Man)' prefer priTate schools tor their children. 
More send their children to schoole affiliated with the various churches, eyn-
agogues, and other religious bodiea. If these parenta are to be subsidized in 
some way for the education of their children, the number ot public schools and 
their enrollments will need to be reduced, ~ teachers Will be forced to 
leaTe the public aystema and seek employment 111 th other schools, and the prob-
lems ot the various levels ot governunt in rightfully supervising an increas-
ing number of schools not directly under public control will be vastly 111U.lti-
pl1ed. Finall7, as these events occu::..·, the per capita cost or educating the 
children will rise more niftly then ever, it the qualit,- of education is to 
be maintained at its present level. It is no surprise, then, that 1lliUlY .A.m.er-
ioans object to &nf plans to assist parents with educational subsidies. 
Ibt if' parents are not being subsidized, they mq still benefit from 
12 
certain proVisions of the lav. In 1930 the United States SUpreme Court de-
cided that states may provide certain textbooks to children who do not attend 
the public aohoole. In 19h7 it ruled that states may also furnish these 
children with transportation. Since 1946 the 'O'nited States government baa also 
aided with eohool lunches. Since 19hh the federal government has helped 
students through the eo-called GI Bill. The catalog of legielation could be 
extended, but there is no need to do so. It is evident that any benefits are 
at hand tor students enrolled in schools not under public control and that 
these benefits are of assistance to their parents. 
As recentlJ' as Novnber 13, 1968, the catholic biabops of the State of 
Illlnoie announced that they would give their support to a four-part legiela-
tiYe program that would usist those enrolled in catholic achoola. This ia 
their programs 
1. Transportation tor all nODJ.l'lblio school pupils from a point close to 
their homea to the nearest available school ot their parents• choice over a 
distance not lese than a m:lle and a halt nor more than fifteen llliles, 
inc ludir.g- bu.e service across public school linea J 
2. Loan ot secular textbooks to nonpublic echoo 1 pupils residing in 
districts where this service is provided tor public school pupil&J 
). A.uxili81'1 eervicea, e.g., pqchological testing, health examina-
tions, speech correction and therapy, remedial inetruction, for nonpublic 
ecbool pupils residing in dietricte where these services are proVided for 
public school pupilSJ 
4. Prov.teion tor a State ageflC1 to purchase tbe secular components of 
nonpublic eleMntary and second&I7 school programa, notably in the fields 
ot Mthe•t1cs, modern foreign languages, physical science and phyeical 
education.l 
The bishops hope for publlc support, so that the legislation may be en-
acted. Slmilar programs 1181 be expected troll the bishops of other states, each 
lr..etter from the Biahope' Committee, I1Uno1s Catholic Conference. 
1.3 
program designed to t1 t within the conati. tution of the particular atate in-
volved. If such prograu are enacted in the various atatea, the rights of 
parents to send their children to schools of their choice will be strengthened 
considerably. 
Granting prior rights to parents, the Declaration allows the ciVil au-
thority a subsidiary role. It expects the a tate to look after the health of 
the students and the ability and training of the teachers, to oversee the 
duties and rights of parenta and othera who have a role in education, providing 
them with assistance when needed, to ba.ild schools and institutes, to be sure 
that ita citizens are prepared to exercise their civic duties and rights, and 
to provide various kinds of cultural enrichment so that the task of education 
118)' be coapleted •1 
&lch an outline of the place of civil authority in education is not new 
in Catholic statements. att what is aurpriaing is the failure to admit any-
where that the government 1183" have both the duty and the right to set up an 
educational system of ita own, at leaat in certain circuutancea. 
In contrast, the lllclaration asserts "the Church •a right freely to es-
tablish and to run schools of eveey kind and at every level. n2 Moreover, it 
!reminds perenta of "their duty to entrust their children to Catholic schools, 
~hen and where this ia possible, to support such schools to the extent of their 
ability, and to work along with them for the welfare of their children.".) 
laravissimum Edllcatlonia, Art. 3 and Art. 6. 
2 Ibid., Art. 8. Ct. Ibid., Introduction, Art • .3, and Art. 9. 
- -
.3Ibid., Art. e. 
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And the Catholic school is not intended to enroll catholios only. The 
Declaration mentions the Church'• "cordial esteem tor those Catholic schools 
111hich contain large numbers or non-Catholic atudenta. n1 
• • • 
But maey are concerned, not about establishing nn Catholic schools, 
b.lt about whether or not thoae alread)- in e:xiatence can aurvive. 'l'bey are 
111orried that Catholic schools are perhaps a•ll, understaffed, poorly equipped, 
narrow in their curricula, and so on. .Aware ot such feelings, the Declaration 
suggests one solution that 111.7 help 10M schools,. coordination may be 
"fostered between various Catholic achoola, and ••• between these schools and 
others."2 
Here the Declaration euggeats merging schools. Existing Catholic pariah 
schools may combine, to become interparoobial schools or central schools serv-
ing a greater number of Catholic pupils. Catholic collages and universities, 
now sometimes competing with each other, are encouraged to affiliate. Seminar-
ies in the same area 11181 unite, or attach theuelns to local Catholic colleges 
or universities. Special schools tor the education of the religious may do the 
same. catholic schools 1111 enter shared tiu plana with nearb)r public schools, 
and Catholic institutions of higher learning 118.)' become colleges ot public or 
privata univeraitiea. ~ ot these alternative• aeema to be poaaible, given 
the Vide mandate ot the Declaration. 
Finally, the Declaration faces the quaationable charge that the Church is 
anti-intellac'btal. The Declaration asserts the contrary: The Church aeeks 
due freedom of ecientific inveatigation, eapecially in achoola ot higher 
libid., .Art. 9. 
2Ibid., .Art. 12. 
15 
learning.1 Strengthening thia assertion, the Declaration asks Catholic col-
leges and universities to give maximum support to scientific reaearcb.2 Over-
all, Catholic colleges and universities should be outstanding in their pursuit 
of knowledge, rather than in tbeir numbers. 2 
In summary 1 Graviaabmm Educationia commits the Church to 11&88 education 
at the elementary and second&J7 levels. It demands intellectual excellence of 
Catholic schoole and asks thea to cooperate ~ith others. It Shows that the 
Church ia interested in education, net only 80 that Catholics may achieve a 
better understanding of their tai th, but alae eo that men, regardless ot their 
:faith or lack ot it, may live in a better world. 
1Ibid. 
-
2Ib1d. 
-
CHAPTER In 
EDUCATION FOR PROPESSIONAL SERVICE 
:m THE amRCH 
Sellinariana 
Optatam totius, "Decree on Priestly Formation," ia concerned 'M1 th the 
education of :young aen tor the priesthood and moat directly with the prepara-
tion of diocesan clergy tor their pastoral roles.1 
In recent memo17, the education of nllinarians has been charted by 
directives given trom Roae tor the whole world. Often these directives were 
moat lfPecific, deterllining the content of courses, the number of llinutes of 
study in class in a particular week, and the number of weeks or :years to be 
devoted to variOI.la studiea. Since the nuaber and complexi t:y ot these direc-
tives vas formidable, relativeq scant opportunity remained tor adaptation to 
local needs or conditione. 
O£ta tam totiua is _a departure f'roa nch policy. It begins vi th a call 
tor decentralisation. It recognise• the need tor greater local autonomyt 
"In each nation or particular r1 te a 'Program of' Prieetly Formation • should be 
undertaken. It should be drawn up bJ !piacopal Conferences, rmnd at defi-
nite intervals, and approved by the Apostolic See."2 
tg,tatam totiua, Preface and Art. 1. 
2Ibid., Art. 1 
16 
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Consequently, the initiati"f'e tor reorcanizing and 11l0dern111ng the leld.-
nariea or the United States now Ues clearly with the A~~erican bishops, not 
with Roae. And the bilhops have taken the initiative: In 1966 they set up a 
national colllliesion tor this purpose, vi th Re"f'. William Coyle, c.ss.R., acting 
as perJ'JBJlent secretary. Currently the commission baa under way se..-eral re-
search projects, better to deterll!ine the 1tatus and needs of American aellinar-
ias. Whatever its concluaione, they should not be fixed, bat under conatant 
rev1a1on and evaluation, •• the.Deoree suggests. 
One question reMinet How liberal Will the Apoatollc See, that is, the 
Congregation of Se1111nar1el and Univeraitiea, be in granting approval to the 
program of prieet~ formation that may be de..-ieed by the biahopa? To this 
point, it is difficult to forecast. RoM atill aove1 slow~. No reaponse 
from R01R8 may not lll8&n a program ie not a~ roved. But a lack of reeponse can 
allOUnt to a denial or approval in fact. Still in the ear~ atagee or ita work, 
the oommieaion ie teeUna ita wq, not eure how ROlli will reapond.1 att the 
principle 1hould atandt The Epiecopal Conference will largel7 detend.ne 
sell!inary prograu or atud7 in the future. 
Hmng fixed that general principle, the Decree intends to lelislate only 
general rule a to guide the Episcopal Conf'erencee as they aet up prograu lUi t-
able for their particular areaa or the world. 2 
lthi• paragraph au .. risea collllents b7 Father Coyle in an addreae to the 
combined tacultt.ea or the seminaries of the Archdiocese of Chicago, given at 
St. Mary of the Lake Semill&l'7, Mundelein, Illlnoie, October 14, 1967. 
2os>tatam totius, Art. 1. 
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The main work of the Decree is to call for a revision of ecclesiastical 
studies, and "the first object in view must be a better integration of philoso-
phy and theology.•1 
Some confusion appears here. How can philosophy be called an "eccle-
siastical" study? When should the study of philosophy be begun, during the 
college years or afterward&, in some intermediate stage before the student 
begins studying theology itself? Or should philosophy be taught simultaneously 
with the teaching of theology? Considering the fact that the custom in the 
United States has been to devote four years to the study of theology after 
completing philosophy, should the theological years be increased to make room 
for a concurrent study of philosophy? Or should the traditional studies in the· 
ology be pruned, to make room for studies in philosophy at the same time? How 
much and what areas or philosophy are essential? 
To solve these problems, the Decree offers only a brief reference: 
"ExcessiTe multiplying of subjects and classes is to be avoided. Those was-
tiona shomld be omitted which retain scarcely any significance, or which should 
be left for higher academic studies.•2 
Beyond that, it seeu that the Jpiscopal Conferences in various areas of 
the world will have to seek answers to these questions tor themselves. 
But the Decree can be more precise in its legislation• 
Ecclesiastical studies should begin with an introductory course of 
suitable duration. In this initiation, the mystery of aalvation should 
~bid., Art. 14. 
2 
.!.!?.!! • , Art. 17. 
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be preaented in euoh a wq that the atudenta will aee the Maning or 
ecoleai!atical atudiea, their interrelationahip, and their paatoral 
intent. 
The aelllinarian•a philoeof,ilical atudiea ahould bring him. in contact vi th 
recent acient1tio progreaa and with oontnpor81")' ph1loaophical inveatigationa, 
while acquainting him aa vall With "a ph1loeoph1o heritage that ia perennially 
2 
valid.• 
Ia thia perennially valid philoaophy 80118 vernon of the acholuticialll 
that baa been urged on the aeld.nariea in the paat? '.l'be Decru does not aay 
directlJ, batt in a note it u.kea reference to Pope Piua XII'a encycUcal 
Huuni Generia which deplorea certain other philoaophiea and praiaea that of' 
Thoaa AQUinaa. 
Still apeaking of philosophf, the Decree uraes, &1DOJ1I other things, that 
the student& learn aoMthina ot the hiatoey or philosophJ and or "the connec-
tions between philoaophical argu-.nt and the ~V&teries ot aal vation, • • • n) 
1heae paaaqes in the Decree which concern philoaophf4 are soll8Vhat dia-
ooncertinc. For philoaopbJ appears to be considered throughout, not so auch aa 
a diaoipline worthy in i taelt, bat rather aa a stud)' joined to and Ul&ful f'or 
theelOl)'. The cruetoarJ distinotians between philosophy and thaolocv aeem 
blurred. 
Mmng on to disouaa the role ot theolo17 in the education ot sellinariana, 
llbid., Art. 14. 
-
2Ib1d. J Art. 15. 
-
)Ibid. 
-
ltibtd., Art. 14 and Art. lS. 
-
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the Decree aayat "Under the light Of faith and With the guidance Of the 
Church's teachin& authority, theology should be taught 1n auch a wa, that 
etudenta will accurate~ dra cathoUc doctrine trn di'Vine revelation, under-
stand tbat doctrine protoundcy, nour:l.lh their own spiritual lives troa it, and 
be able to proolaia it, untold it, and defend it in their prieatlJ miniat!')"•"l 
For the CDWtCil to plaoe aoh hopes before the minds ot proteasore ot 
theolog,y ia underetandable, but eoae professors are llke11 to feel burdened by 
the reaponeibill t)'. Certain11 the proteeaora can teet the depth of their 
students• understanding. Bat they are lees likely to be able to discover 
whether or not the api ti tu.al Uvea of their atudants are in tact being nour-
ished. Further, they _, have eo• difticulty in predicting whether or not 
their atudenta will be able to proclaia, untold, and defend catholic doctrine 
in the )'earl or their miniatey ahead. Finall)'' the professors llq aee here 
some Ulllita to their acadellic treedoa. for them, at t1aea, the light of faith 
118)' be eoaevhat uncertain, the pidanoe or the Churah 1e teaching authority 
indetera:l.nate, and the link between divine revelation and a parttoular doctrine 
tenuoua. Given these poeaibilltiea, how can profeaeora ot theoloey be said to 
be aa tree aa other aaademiciana in reeeU'Ch1.111, writing, and teaohinc in the 
2 
areas of their e:xperua,? 
Considering sacrad Scripture, the Decree proposes that, attar a sui table 
introduction, students "BhOtald be aocuratelJ initiated into exeget1cal method, 
libid., Art. 16. 
-
2'l'his question ia considered in Chapter VI, intra. 
-
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grasp the pre-eminent the•• ot divine revelation, and take inspiration and 
nourishment trom reading and meditating on the sacred books day by day. n1 
The Decree calls tor the study or dogmatic theology to "be eo arranged 
that the biblical themes are presented first. "2 &lob an arrangell'l8nt baa not 
been oustoury in moat of the textbooks, whether in Latin or in F.ngliaht used 
in the tJni ted Sta tee. New book& t ue:Lng the suggested approach, Hem called 
tor. 
The Decree hae even more detailed instruction& tor the professors of 
dogmatic theology: 
Student& should be shown what the Ji'athers ot the Eaatern and 
Western Church oontril:uted to the tru1 ttul tranemisaion and illulllination 
ot the indiTidual truths ot revelation, and also the later hietory of 
dopa and ita relationahip to the general histOl")' ot the Churoh. Then, 
by vq of uldng the mysteries ot salvation known ae thoroughly u they 
can be, atudente ehould learn to penetrate them m.ore deeply with the 
help ot speculative reason exercised under the tntelage of St. Thomae. 
Students ehould learn too how these ll)'steriee are intercomected, and 
be taught to recognise their presence and actiYity in liturgical actions 
and in the whole Ute of the Church. Let them learn to search tor the 
solutions to human probleu with the light or revelation, to apply 
eternal truths to tbe changing conditions ot huun affaire, and ta 
co11111nicate such truths in a manner eu.i table to conte111p0rU7 un. 
Once ~M>re the Decree 18)'& a heny l:urden on those who teach. It seeu 
to i11p}J that the proteeaor ot dogaaatic theolou 1111et aleo be expert in Church 
histoey. &lt man)" dopa professors do not feel tbeuelvea c011petent to dieous 
Church hiatoey in llllch depth. In nuaeroue cases, they ha'V'e relied in the paet 
on those who were expert in Church histoey to uke up what vas lacking in thai 
loptataa totiue, Art. 16. 
2tbid. 
-3cf. Lumen Gentium, Art. 7 and Art. 16. 
~ta tam totius, Art. 16. 
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own instruction. Perhaps they will and even IIUBt continue to do eo. Sou tor• 
of team teaching, cloaely joining the work or the theologian wi tb that or the 
historian, ia likely called tor. 
In a silllilar wq, eo• prof'eaaora of' dopaat1c theol017 are not well 
versed in the wri tines ot the Fathers o! the las tern and Western Church. They 
have enjoyed the aupport or other teachers who have studied patroloo in depth. 
Again, they _,. join 1n an effort or teo teaching, rather than teach courses 
separately. 
'l'he professor ot dogu.tic tbeol017, moreover, is probably not well pre-
pared to relate h;S.a teaching to the liturQ. U'eualey he haa looked to another, 
a proteaaor ot li ture7, to •ke up what wae lacking in hie own classes in dogma 
For the professor of' dos-tic theoloo to beco• well versed in liturgy ie no 
sull task, part1cularlr today with the upanaion of liturgical studies which 
have been in progress in recent Jears. Lituro, in fact, is becold.ng a •Jor 
1 
atudJ in 1 tselt. 
FUrther, the proteaaor of dogma is likely to feel eo• strain it he 
should t17, aa the Decree auggeata, to apply hie teaching a to current affairs. 
He ie not a aocial scientist. He ia not a competent acholar in auoh tielda aa 
economica, political science, pqcholoo, and aooiolog. Yet the Decree aaka 
him to help his atudenta do what he baa not been able to do tor hiuelt. 
The Decree alao calla tor aome reViaiona in the treat.ent or moral 
laaoroaanotum Conoiliua, Art. 15 and .Art. 16. 
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theoloo, canon 1n, Church histoey, and U turc, 1 as well aa tor a better 
understanding or other churches and religions. 2 
PUrther, the .Decree proposes that during both their school years and 
their vacations the students haYe 10118 oppor~itiea to engage in paetoral 
work3 and that attar ordination the young priests be able to enjOJ the ad'Yan-
tages ot epecial prograu dee1111ed to help intel!"ate them into their vocat1on.4 
Another controvere:y todq centers on language studies appropriate tor 
and.nariane. Should they study Hebrew tor a better IJ"&Ip ot the Old TeetaMnt? 
And if eo, how 111ch skill with that la:rcuace ••t they have? Slould they study 
Greek? It they do, ahould they lim t theuel vee to the Greek of the Nn 
Teata~~ent, or abould they learn the cluaioe as do most other etudenta of the 
languqe in tbia country todar? IYen tor New Testament etudiea alone, how 111ch 
accOIDPUehment should thq demonstrate? Should they •rely be able to read 
Greek, or mat they be able to write it too? Hav auv couraee ehould the 
eelli.nariane coaaplete in IAU.n? llhen ehould they take them, in high echool or 
in oollese or in both? Do they haYe to read, write, and nan apeak Latin? To 
keep abreast ot modern theolOiioal scholarship, what modern language etudiee 
are beat, and how 111ch proticie1107 is required? Should eelllinariane take three 
years ot oollese Inglish ae the A .. rican Aeeociation of theological Schools 
loptatam totiue, Art. 16. 
2Ibid. Ct. !.amen Gent1U11, Art. 10, Art. 14, Art. 15, and Art. 16. 
- ------
)Ibid. , Art. 21. 
-
4Ibid., Art. 22. 
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euggeeta? 
'nle Decree doee not answer theee queltiOtUJ, blt 1 t does pro'Vide 110• 
guidance. Firat, 1 t enowragea the atudy ot the varioua language a ot Scripture 
and ot the aourcea ot tradition. Second, with greater e.pbaaia it propoaea 
that aelld.nariane ehould be able to understand and uae Latin in their atudiea or 
tbe doouaenta of the Church and of other IOUrcea • 'rbird, it inliete that 
knowledge ot the language ot one's rite ie ab1olutely neceaaary.1 'l'he Decree 
aeeu to haTe a utilitarian point ot view, but it doea not •ntion the useful-
neea or aodern foreign languages tor the purpona or soholarehip. It aeeu 
fair to conclude that the Decree doea not require the atudy ot IIOdern languages 
or Hebrew or Greek and that it does not deund ek1111n Latin until the 
sninariane have entered the 1tudy ot theology. 
81t the que1tion ar1se11 Are seainariea neoeaaary to prepare young Mn 
tor the prielthood? In eo tar ae ld.nor aeld.nariee are concemed, the Decree 
doe a not answer. 2 att regarding ujor aeainariee, the Decree answers atfinna-
tively, with a long aeriea ot arguaenta.l Where an adequate aeld.nary is not 
poasible in a diooeae, eell1nar1et eervina aeveral dioceses or various sections 
ot the country or even a whole nation are urged. 4 IAst large aeld.nariee lose 
toa.ch vi th their student bodies, work with .. 11 groups is urged upon the 
l ~., .Art. 1) • 
2 ~., Art. ). 
3rbid., .Art. 4 • 
-
4Ibid., Art. 7. 
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larger 1netitutiona.1 In any seminary there should be a well deYeloped guid-
2 
ance program. Finally, the Decree suggests that it 11&1 be viae to allow the 
seminariana some time for epiri tual or pastoral apprenticeships or simply to 
interrupt their s~dies tor a while it that may prove useful.3 
One final issue troublinc seminary tacultiee concerns the duration and 
kind of studiea which should precede the atudents' advanced work. Hera the 
Decree provides tvo guidelines. Firat, the students lhould enjoy that human-
istic and scientific training which in their own countries enables young 
peeple to undtlrtake higher s~dies.4 In the United States, the Decree would 
i\IPly that, before theolog, they should have completed studies equivalent to 
those expected of persona goinl into the 'ftrious professions, coll'llllOnly but not 
necessar1q a bachelor's degree. Second, the etudenta should find it easy to 
elect a new state in lite, leave the selld.nary, and continue studies vi thout 
disactvantage.S '.t'be course of atudiee, then, eh.ould closely reeemble that pur-
sued by other young people of their age, SUiting them for their own culture. 
But before these ooneideratione abou.t the future of seminariea can be 
concluded, oM note mat be added from another document. Orientalium 
Eccleeiaram, "Decree on laetern Catholic Ohurohee," looks to education ae a 
•ana of bringing those of one rite to a better understanding of those in 
1~. 
2Ib1d., Art. 6 and Art. 11. 
3tb1d., Art. 12. 
4Ibid. 
Sibid. , Art. 3. 
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other ri tea. Conaequentl.J, th11 Decree actnaeaa "All cleric a and those 
aepiring to 1acred orders should be inatructed in the various rite• and 
eapecial]J in the principles which are involved in interri tual que1t1ona. •1 
&lch instruction need not be of •Jor importance in the 1e111nar1ea of whatever 
rite, blt it cannot be overlooked. 
Daepi te 10118 probleu, OJ:!t&talll totiul, in 8\11111&17, il a progreaai ve 
dOC\Ultmt. P.l.r1t, it ellPhaaize• that Scripture ia properly the foundation and 
center of theological atudiea. Second, it demanda a thematic or h11torical 
approach, rather than one that ia lolical, to dogmatic theoloc:r. '.third, it 
recosmu• the iaportance of eOWien:t.aa, ia~p'qi.Dg that the aeld.nariaa should 
have opportunitiea to beco• acquainted with non-Catholic •eatnartana and to 
be instructed 'bt profeaaora who are not the ... lvea catholic. P'burtb, it calla 
for eo• reYiaion of the traditional atudiea in philoaoph)t eo that 
philosophical etudiea ~ be aore cloaely related to the probleu of life. 
Fifth, recopisinc the ••11 aiae ot -.n)" ••mnanea, it look• tCIIIard larger 
achoo11, b1aer acadellio departllenta, and better qualitied tacm.lt1e1, all of 
which will make aooreditation, at leut b)' the varioaa 1tatea, aore feuible. 
Sixth, it il paatoral, apectinc t.bat 1e111nar1ea ahould reflect the looal 
oulture, be dJu,ld.c rather thaD atatl.o and exper1Mntal rather than Axed. 
1'1nallJ', the Decree recopiul the prinoip le of eubaidiari ty, treeing the 
lonentaUua looleaiarua, Art. 4. 
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aeminariee, to •• decree, from ROMn do111nance •1 
Prieata 
Prea?.ztero:ru! Ordinia, "Decree on the Miniatr,y and Lite ot Priests," 
does not ael\ltl8 that the aelli.nar,y prograa is sufficient to Dl8et the educa-
tional needa of the clare. On the contraey, once a an is ordained a priest, 
his education mat continue, and it IIUSt embrace beyond theological and 
pastoral concema. The Decree apecifieaa 
Since in oar tiua hu..n culture and the sacred sciences are uking 
nn actt'acea, prieata are \U"ged to de'hlop their knowledge of diVine and 
human affaire aptly md uninterrupted\1. • • • 
••• ever, care lhould be taken to proVide thea with opportune aida. 
SU.ch would be the 1natitutinc of cOtll"ees or of ooncreeaee, ••• the ea-
tabliahMnt ot centera dedicated to paatoral ett&diee, the setting up of 
Ubrariea, and appropriate procrau or atudJ •••• 
81ehopa, aoreover, u ind1Viduale ·or joint~, should conllider work-
ing out so• eaaier WltJ for their prieete to attend coureee giVing thea 
the opportunity to ac~re a better J1"up or putoral •thode and theo-
loatcal acienoe, • • • Such cC~traea should be held at set tiMe, ••• 
Finall:f, biahopa •et be oODCerned that ao• pereone dedicate them-
selves to a acre profound knowledce of theological matters. Thus there 
will never be an;y lack or ni table teachers to train clerics, and the 
rest of the clero aa well as the faithful can be aeaieted in providing 
theuelvea with needed teaching. Thua, too, will be roatered that whole 
so• advanoe•ot in the acred diaciplinea which ie altogether neceaaaey 
in the Cburch.J 
let. Warren A. Qu.anbeek, ".l Jteaponee," The Doouaenta of Vatican II, 
Walter M. Abbott, S.J., gen. ed., pp. 168-61 aiiCrFriiik D. loiTiit !.~.,­
"Ca.aentary," SecoDd Vatic& Council, Dtcree on Prieat~ Tra1n1rf and Deem 
on the Hiniatrz and Lite or Priests ot flie second Vatican touncr, Ji. f6 and 
~n; --- ............ --... ...... --- ,..,......,.._ 
2ct. Chriatua .Doainua, Art. 16. 
lpz..s!?zterorua '2_Z'!!!ni~, Art. 19. 
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While no evidence hu been published to establish the tact, it appears 
that ever greater numbers of prieate have been doing adVanced studies in re-
cent years, even antioipatin& thia Decree. Some have enrolled in graduate 
,;choola on a part-time buia, while carrying out the duties expected of them 
otherwise. M8JV have studied in variou biblical and pastoral inatitutee. 
Man)' have been attracted by the scoial aoienoea, particularly psychology and 
sociology. And not all of these •n are teachers; a considerable number are 
parish priests who wiah to enlarge of eapplement their aeminary etudiee. 
Certain liDiversitiee have responded to the needs of priests, establiahing 
prograu of study to suit their interests. Beyond that, &0118 dioceses haYe 
financed atudy weeks and inati tutea and encouraged priest• to attend. Others 
have begun epeo1al programs and obliged priests to attend if they w18hed to be 
advanced to the rank of pastor. Certain dioceses haTe appointed soll80ne to 
take charge of the cont1nui.ng education of tho clerQ. 
In all, both the priests and the 1nat1 tuticma are ready to respond to 
tba spirit of tbis Decree. 
However, tvo barriers oft.en atand in the WQ' of priesta desiring to ad-
vance their education. 'lhe tiret of these is money. The expenses of education 
are beyond the financial reeources of ll&ny priests. And the second or ttutae ia 
t.ille. Many find that they cannot arrange to be away from their ueual aseign-
menta lCDg enough to ooaplete a atudy week or an institute, let alone to engage 
in graduate atudiee. 
The !Mcree eeeu to call out to biehopa to help w1 th such probleu. They 
could aeeiet in financing atudiea if they Wished. And they 0011ld eet tiM 
Uide too, mch as the)' have arranged to do for years ao that prieete can 
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attend their required annual spiritual retreat. Certain~, allowing priest• 
extended tiM to complete procra• of lt"aduate study is aore difticult to 
arrange, but it 1& not ifiPO&aible. 
'l'he Council villi that the opportunity for education not be lim ted to 
aelld.nariana ed young prieete, but that it be extended to all priests, eo that 
prieatl My increase their lea.rn11'1g aDd their ald..lla Vith their yean. 
fwo other iene• referred to in this Decree llhould not be O'YeJ'look:ed. 
Firat, it ia intereattaa to note that, although the Dtoree il conoemed with 
priest• and their continuing edu.caticn, it does not lillit to priests the oppor 
tunity to be dedicated to deep theological k:nowledge. In the paeeage quoted 
aboYe, bishops are advieed that "some persona• be eo dedicated. _.. not ex-
plio! tq saying 8 &0118 prieata, " the Decree eeeu to encourage lay pereons and 
relig:lou.a brothere and sisters, as well as priests, to devote themselves to 
being tall-time theologians. 
Second, the Decree recognizee that soma prieata have felt uneas.y aa re-
searchers and teachen, wondering whether or not these roles were proper, con-
aiderinc their priesthood. 'l'be Decree con1olee those concerned pri1 eta with 
the unranoe that prieata who are engaged in scientific reaearoh or teaching 
•are united in the eingle goal of building up Chr.l.et•a Body, a work requiring 
un:U'old roles and new adJustments, especial~ nowadqa."1 
ltbid.' Art. 8. 
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RelifiOUS 
Perfectae Cari tatia, "Decree on the Appropriate Renewal ot the R.eligious 
Life," directs that the education of religious should be thorough, extended, 
and conducted by the 110st capable peraona. The beat expresaion of this 
attitude is in Article 18a 
Therefore religious men other than clerics, and religious women as well, 
should not be ueiped to apostolic vorka 1-.diately atter the 
novitiate. In IUitable reld.denoea and 1n a fitting unner, let them 
continue their training 1n the religious Ute and the apoatolate, in 
doctrine and technical uttera, even to the extent of winning appropriate 
degrees • 
• • • religious should be properl)r instructed, ••• in the prevail-
ing mamers of con.te11p0rary aooial life, and in ita characteristic ways 
of fee ling and thil'Jld.ng. • • • 
'f'hroughout their Uvea rellgiRs ahoald labor earnestly to perfect 
their apiri tual, doctrinal, and profesaional develop•nt. Aa tar aa poe-
Bible, nperiora should provide thea vi th the opportunity, the reaourcea, 
and the tiM to do ao. 
It also de-volvea upon auperiora to see that the beat persona are 
chosen tor directors, spiritual guidea, and proteaaors, and that they are 
caretulq trained. 
If the apiri t of thia Decree ia influential, religiOl'ls brother• and 
aiatera and priests will no lanaer be assigned to teach before they have com-
pleted the studies ueuall)r expected ot profealional educators. It they wish 
to teach in ele118Dtal')' or hilh achool, tb.ey ehould have earned appropriate de-
gr .. • and coapleted the studies in education expected by both the varioua 
atatee: and the accredi tinl agencies. It they are planning to deYOte their 
liYes to college teaching, thq abould haTe the opportunity to acquire 
doctoratea in their respective teaching fielda before the)' are aeeigned full 
tiM to tbP. cluerooa. &>.. religioua coDBUnitiee alreaq have auch policies. 
For the benefit of the students in Catholic achoola, for the ia~provement of 
C&thollc insti tutione, and for the 110rale of the religiou.s theuelvea, auoh 
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policies should bacCHM universal. 
Missionaries 
!!!, Gentes, "Decree on the Church's M:1eaiona17 Actirtty," is concerned 
about those who will actually serve in ais1icm landl. Whether priast1, 
brothers, 1i1tere, or l..ayman, the7 should "gain a @eneral knwladge of peoples, 
cultures, aDd relllions, a knowledge that locka not onq to the put, ba.t to 
the present as we11.•1 
A aomnbat aild.lar th011.1ht appears in the Decree concerned with priests: 
"It Will be highly ac!Yantageoua it thole prielta who seek to work in a nation 
new to thea take care not onq to know well the lanpage of that place but ala 
the psychological and social charaateriatioe peculiar to the people theJ wish 
to serYe ••• •" 
2 
Ever,- ft:&ture 11iaa1 OJlltl'7, 110reover, lhould know the teachings and nona 
ot tbe Church concerning ld.eeionaey activity, the hiatoey and present atatua 
of the 111asions, and the aetbods now considered especially effective tor mis-
aion vork.3 Brothera and listers should be prepared in catechet1ca.4 Finally, 
tor various practical reaaona, the missionaries should COilPlete their training 
in the mission lands tbe1188lves.S 
The Decree is apecif'io about the education to be given young men native 
to the mission lands who are preparing to be priestaa 
1M Gentes, Art. 26. 
2P:.!&!vtero~! Ordinis, Art. 10. 
3M Oentea, Art. 26. 
4lbid. ,Ibid. 
- -
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Bt way of achieVing tbie general goal, the whole training of 
students should be planned in the light of the RO'Stery of salvation as 
it is revealed in the Scriptures. 'lhis mystery of Chrift and of man's 
salvation they should discover and live in the liturgy. 
Theee common requireMnte of prieetly training, i~cluding the 
pastoral and practical onee prescribed by the Council, should be 
combined with an attempt on the students' part to uke contact with 
the particular way of thinking and acting characteristic of their own 
people. Therefore, let the minds of the students be kept Gpun and 
attuned eo that they can be vereed in the culture of their people and 
be able to evaluate it. In their philoeophical and theological etudiee, 
let them coneider the pointe of contact between the traditions and 
reUgion of their ho~~eland and the Chriatian religion. Likewise, 
priestly training should haYe an f11e to the paetoral needs of a given 
region. 
The student. should learn the hie tory, aim, and method of the 
Church • s lliasionary activity, and the special social, econom:f.c, and 
cultural condi tiona of their own people. Let them be educated in the 
ecumenical IPiri t, and du1y prepared for fraternal dialogue with non-
Chriatiana.Y All these objective• require that selllinariana pursue their 
prieatly atudiee, ae far as poaaible, while aaaooiating and living 
together with their own people. Finally, let care be taken that students 
are trained in orderly eccleeiaatical a~nietration, even in ita 
economic aspect. 
Moreover, after gaining a OM pastoral experience, eui table prieete 
ehould be chosen to pursue higher atudiae in univeraitiea, aven abrgad 
and especially in RoM, aa well aa in other institutes of learning. 
Thia paeaage obvious]1 incorporates 118f11 of the ideaa which appear also 
in Qptatam totiue regarding seminarians generally. :fht the Decree has its own 
special wiedo• as well. NatiYe priests are not to leaYe the eeminaries aliens 
to their own oul ture, and some ot the• at least 11111t be prepared to take on 
let. Sacroeanotum Concillum.t Art. 17. 
2 Ct. Qetata• totiue, Art. 1. 
3ct. tJnitatis Redintee:a~~' Art. 4. 
4~ Gentes, Art. 16. 
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positions of great responsibility to the fUrther benefit of the Church in their 
homeland. 
The education of the miuionary, whether foreigner or native, must co• 
up to a high standard. The 11i.aaionary must be prepared for many roles, in-
cluding that of educator. The Decree calla for the establishment of schools 
in mission territories •1 lht it also warns the missionary against attempts at 
111poaing an alien culture on a particular mission area. Rather, a given local 
culture should be explored tor what it uy yield to the advancement of religion 
The Decree as8Wil8s that the customs, traditions, philosophy, 1dadom, learning, 
arts, and sciences of the m:lasion lands may enrich Christian life and thought. 
Accordingq, "theological investigation must neceasari~ be stirred up in each 
2 
major socio-cultural area, •• •" Recognising the difficulties, the Decree 
suggests some collaboration among scientific institutes concerned with mis-
siology, ethnology, Unpiattca, pastoral skills, and the history and science 
of rellgioua.3 The missionary is to be prepared to be an educator, but a 
humble educator, ready to learn as well u to teach. 
Finally, the Decree hopes for a fuller a111akening of the mi.ssi onary spirit 
generally, even among those candidates for the priesthood who do not expect t.o 
serve in mission lands. It provides that the missionary aspects of dogmatic 
and moral theology, Scripture, and history are to be taught to seminarians, 
1 ill£., Art. 12 and Art. 15. 
2 ~., Art. 22. 
3Ibid. , Art. 34. 
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both in college and in theology.1 What these "missionary aspects" are, how-
ever, the Decree faile to specify. 
1 
.!'!?.!E.., Art. 39. 
CHAPTER IV 
EDUCATION AND LITURGY 
Asserting that the liturgy "contains abundant instruction for the faith-
1 fill," Sacrounctum Concillum, "Coneti tut.ion on the Sacred Liturgy," suggests 
several meana to turn the U turgy of the Church into a more potent. force of 
education. 
First of all, eo that the liturgical ri tee may educate the faithful, 
they should be simple, short, clear, free of useless repetitions, compre-
hensible, and not requiring much explanation. 2 
In accordance with tradition, "the use of the !..a tin language is to be 
preserved in the Latin rites."3 
But the local language may be advantageous in the Mass, the administra-
tion of the sacraments and sacramentals and other parts of the 11 turgy, 
particularly for readings, directives, and some prayers and chants.4 
Moreover, the revision of the liturgy, if it is to lead to true progress, 
must be scholarly. Careful investigations 111.1st be made of the theological, 
historical, and pastoral points of View. Studies of the general laws 
governing the structure and meaning of the 11 turgy and of the e:xperience 
lsacrosanctum Concilium, Art. 33. 
2~., Art. 34. 
3Ibid., Art. 36. 
4 Ibid., Art. 36 and Art. 6). 
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derived from recent liturgical reforms and from the indulta conceded to various 
1 places are in order. A serious problem today for the liturgical scholar is 
the lack of research in hie field and the lack of interdisciplinary research 
involVing such studies as nu.sic, art, and social psychology. 
Obviously, the Scriptures are a very important part of the Christian 
heritage and culture, a etronc force in <llrietian education. Consequently, 
Scripture muet be prOilOted, eo that it 11&7 influence the restoration, progress, 
and •daptaticm of the Uturg. 2 
In aeneral more Scripture ehould be read in U turgical services than ever 
before, and the reading a are to be more varied and au1 table than they were in 
the past.3 Over a set cycle or years, a more representative portion of the 
Scripture ehould be read to the people.4 Bible eerVices ehould be encouraged, 
and the sermon should draw 1 ta content ma1n]1 froa scriptural and U turgical 
sources, proclaiming "God's wonderfUl works in the history of salvation."$ 
Excapt for a serious reason a hoad.l:y based on the Scripture should not be 
ollli tted on &lndqa and feasts of obligation. 6 
All who take part in the diVine Office ought to "take steps to improve 
libid., Art. 23. 
2~., Art. 24. 
3~., Art. 35. 
4rbid., Art. 51. 
5rbid. , Art. 35. 
-6 Ibid., Art. 52. 
-
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their understanding ot the 11 turgy and of the Bible, especially the paalu. "1 
After Scripture, special nphasia ia also given to the place of maic 
and art in the U turgy: 
Great illportance is to be attached to the teaching and practice or 
llll&ic in seminaries, in the novitiates and houses or study or religious 
ot both eexes, and alao in other Catholic institutions and schools. To 
iatpart this instruction, teachers are to b~ carefUlly trained and put 
in charge ot the teaching ot sacred music. 
Since the msical tradi tiona ot people in varioua parts of the world 
"Pl&J a areat part in their religiwa and social Ute," these various tradi-
tions should be granted a sui table place in the 11 turgy as adaptat1. ona are 
being ll&de. 3 
"Biahops should take pains to instill artists 111 th the spirit of sacred 
art and ot the sacred liturgy. This they can do in person or through nita-
ble priests who are gifted with a knowledge and love or art. uh 
Taking a broad point of view, the Council enacted numerous prOVisions to 
the liturgical instruction or the cleru and laityt 
1. "Proteaaora who are appointed to teach liturgy in seminaries, reli-
gious houses of study, and theological faculties must be properly trained tor 
their work in inati tutea which specialize in this subject. ,.5 
li'bid., Art. 90. 
-
2 
.!!?!!·' Art. US • 
.3r'b1d.' Art. 119. 
4Ib1d., Art. 127. 
-
5Ibid., Art. lS. 
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2. "'l'he study of aacred liturgy ia to be ranked among the compulaory 
and •jor couraea in aeminariee and religious houeea or study J in theological 
raoul tie a, it ia to rank allOng the principal au bjecta. n1 
3. Liturgy "is to be taught under its theological, hiatorical, epiritua 
2 paetoral, and juridical aapecta." 
4. Thoae not teaching liturgy, especially proteaaora of dogmatic, 
spiritual, and pastoral theology and hoq Scripture, should "bring out the con 
nection between their aubjeotl and the liturgy.n3 
S. Clerics "alst learn how to obaerve liturgical lave. n4 
6. "Secular and religioue prieste • • • are to be helped • • • to under-
stand ••• what it is they do when they perform sacred ritee."5 
7. "Paetors • • • met pr011ote the U turgical instruction of the faith-
tul, 11 taking into account their age and condition, way of life, and degree of 
6 
religiwa culture. 
e. "The broadcasting and televising or sacred ritea met be done with 
diacretion and dignity, under the guidance and guarantee of a auitable peraon 
appointed tor this ottice b;y the bishopa. 117 
1Ibid., Art. 16. 
2 !!!!.2.•, Art. 16. 
)Ibid., Art. 16. 
-
4.Ibid., Art. 17. 
-
5Ibid., Art. 16. 
6:rbid., Art. 19. 
-
1tb.f.d., Art. 20. 
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To sum up: The revised liturgy described in this Decree will grow out 
of scholarship, emphasize simplicity, and be enriched with Scripture, music, 
and art. It will augment Christian culture and better Christian education. 
CH.API'ER V 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL, SOCIAL, POLITICAL, 
ECONOOC, AND RILIGIOOS C<»J'DITic:JfS 
Oaudiua !,! ~' "Pastoral Constitution on the Olurch in the Modern 
World," is the loqeet document prolllllgated by the Second Vatican Council. As 
the title indicates, this Conat1 tution 11 concerned vith some or the ieauea 
which unkind faces todq. Unlike the other documents of the Council, it is 
addreaeed expressl.J •to the whole of human1 ty. •1 It is aurel.J one of' the more 
interesting docuaente tor educators. 
To begin, the Const1 tution expresses hope tor modern mana ''New, tor the 
.first ti• in human hiatory, all people are oonrtnced that the benef'i ts or 
culture oqht to be and actuall.J can be extended to evel')"'ne. n2 
Alking that M1l revere one another, the Conati tution lays down theae 
principles a 
Respect and love ought to be extended • • • to thoae who think or 
act differently than we do in aocial1 political, and religious matters, 
too. • • • 
'l'hie love and pod will1 to be sure, mat in no way render ue in-
ditf'erent to truth and goodneea •••• Blt it is neceaeary to distin-
p18h between error, which alwqe merits repudiation, and the neraon 
in error, who never loses the dignity of' being a person, ••• J 
loaudiUil !_! ~ Art. 2. 
2!!?!!!., Art. 9. 
3~., Art. 28. 
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'Ibe importance of human dignity is one ot the themes of the conciliar 
documents. Iln'eloping the concept of human dignity, the Constitution is 
specifict 
••• the basic eqaality ot all men must receive increasingly 
greater recognition • 
• • • vi th respect to the fundamental rights or the person, eveey 
type or diacriaination, whether aocial or cultural, whether baaed on 
sex, race, color, social condition, language, or religion, is to be 
overcome and eradicated ••• 1 
In another docuaent ot the Council, lloatra Aetate, "Declaration on the 
Relationship or the Church to Non-Chriatian Religions," appears a second con-
demnation ot diacriminatioru • ••• , the Church rejects, ••• any diecrimi 
tion acainat 11en or haraaament of them because of their race, color, condition 
or lite, or rel1gion.•2 
'l'beee condemnations of diacrillination were especially sought after in 
the Council by the bishops trca the United States) 'l'hey were concemed par-
ticular}1 about the blacks, the Spanilh speaking, the Jews, and the AMrican 
Indiana. 'Jhey obtained 1tMt the,' wanted. The highest poaaible source in the 
Cllurch, an ecuunical council, hal condemed diacrimination in all ita toru. 
Gaudium .!.!: !2!,! hal aomething to 11:1 also to atrengthen the apiri t or 
those who are worried about the probleu ot poverty, diaorder, and war: 
libid., Art. 29. 
-
2Noatra Aetate, Art. S. 
~at Rev. Robert E. Tracy, "Ho Racial Diacrim.ination," in Council 
~eohea of Vatican n, ed. by Rana Kung, Yves Congar, O.P., and Dania! 
anion,s.J., pp. ~2-263. 
thelll1 
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••• the equal dignity or persons demands that a more humane and 
just condition or lite be brwght about. For a:oesaive economic and 
eooial ditterenoea between members of the one human tami ~ or popula-
tion groups can cause ecandal, and militate against social justice, 
eqW. ty, the dicy:t ty or the human person, as well as social and inter-
national peace. 
'Ihe Corutti tution returns to these same notions later and enlarges upon 
'l'he poeaibillt,' now exists ot liberating most men from the misery 
ot ignorance. Hence it is a dutw moet befitting our tiaes that men, 
especial~ Christiane, should work strenuously on behalf ot certain 
decisions which mat be made in the economic and political .fields, both 
national~ and internationally. - these decisions universal recogni-
tion and implementation should be given to the right of all •n to a 
human and civic culture favorable to personal digni t)' and tree tr0t1t any 
diacrtllination on the grounds ot race, eex, nationality, religiws, or 
social conditione. · 
Therefore it is necessary to prO'fide every man with a autticient 
abundance or cultural benet! te, especially those which constitute so-
called basic culture. Otherwise, becauae or illiteracy and a lack of 
responsible activity, very any· will be prevented frOlll collaborating 
in a truly human u.nner tor the sake of the collllon good. 
Etrorta BU.at be •de to see that men who are capable or higher 
studies can puraue thea. In this way, as tar ae posaible, they can 
be prepared to undertake in aociety those duticaa, offices, and aer-
vicee which are in harmoi\Y With their natural aptitude and With the 
co~~petenca they will have acquired •••• 
I!llergetic ettorts mst also be expended to make everyone con-
eoioua ot hia right to aulture and of the duty he haa to da.elop hiaeelf 
cultural]J and to aaai.at others. For existing condi tiona of' life and or 
work aoMtiaea thwart the cultural strivings of •n and deatro:r in them 
the desire for aelr-1mprov8118nt. This is eepeoial]Jr true of oountr7 
people and or laborere. • • • 
Women are now employed in almost every area ot life. It ia 
appropriate that thq should be able to ae8Wil8 their fu.ll proper role 
in aocord~noe ¥1th their own nature. Everyone should acknowledge and 2 favor the proper and neceaury participation of women in cultural life. 
loaudium. et Spes, Art. ~9. Cf. "Text of Biahops' Pastoral• Human Life 
in Our Y:iay," !ieNiWVorld (Chicago,In.) Nov. 22, 1968, pp. 9-10. 
2Gaudium !!: .§2!!., Art. 60. 
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lht the Constitution recognizes that 111an1 persona are unconcerned about 
the implications ot these statements. It warns, accordingly, that one cannot 
live aa it he cared nothing tor the needs or aociety and be content 1d.th 
merely an individualistic morality. Rather, one ahou.ld promote and assist 
"the public and private inatitutions dedicated to bettering the conditions of 
human Ute. •1 
The Conati tutim extola deiDOCracya "Praise ia due to thoae national 
proce&lrea which allow the laraeat poaaible number ot ci tizena to participate 
in public attaira Vi th aenuine treedOil. •2 lbt the Coneti tution remains silent 
about the poalibili v or lll'll democratic II)Ye118Jlt in the Church i tselt. 
The Conati tution does consider the relationship ot the Church to 
polit1caJ however1 
The role and competence ot the Church being what it ia, she mat 
in no wa, be confused with the poll tical cOtiRII.1Di ty, nor bound to any 
, po U tical Qetem. • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
&at it i.e alwa,a and everyt~here legi ti•te tor her to preach the 
tai tb 111 th true treedn, to teach her social doctrine, and to discharge 
her duty amng men without hindrance. She alec hu the right to paaa 
aoral judgaenta, even on •ttera touching the political order, whenever 
bu1.c peraJnal rights or the salvation of aou.la make mch judgments 
neceaaa17• 
One particular problea ot growing concern to poll ticiane all over the 
world is the problem or population. Refiecting on it, the Conati tu tion says: 
lzbid. 
-
2Ibid., Art. 31. 
-
)Ibid., Art. 76. 
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Within the lillli ts of their own coq>etence, governaent ofticiala 
have rights and duties with regard to the population problema of 
their own nation, for instance, in the matter of social legislation 
as it attecte fa1llilies, of migration to cities, of information relative 
to the condition and needs of the nation. Since the minds of •n are 
eo powerfully distrubed about this problem, the Council also desires 
that, eapecialq in universities, catholic experts in all these aapects 
ehould ekill.tully1pursue their st.Qdies and projects and give thea an &Yen wider scope. 
The Coneti 'blt:lon asks intematioaal oraanizations to help in prov.iding 
educaticn where they can.2 Moreover, it calls for cooperation between nations 
in providing education tn the eo-called developing countries.; Recognizing 
that man, nations can profit from help which can be offered qy foreign experts, 
the Conat:l tuticn I'ClUeata that ncb experts should act as co-workers with the 
4 local people and guard against appearing to be their lords. 
Turning D&'l troa poll tics and aooial doctrine, the Ooneti tution argues 
the case for lq action in the Church: 
Secu.lar clutl.ee and actin ties belong properly although not exclu-
aiYely to l.ayaen. Therefore ••• , they Will observe the laws proper 
to each discipline, and labor to equip tbeuel vee wi tb a genuine 
expertise in their various fields. 'l'b8)' will gladly work with men 
seeking the same goals. Acknowled&ing the daanda of faith and endowed 
with ite force, they will unhesitatingly devise new enterprises, where 
they are appropriate, and put them into action • 
• • • Let the l&'lman not imagine that hie pastors are always such 
experts, that to every proble• which arises, however complicated, they 
can readily give him a concrete solution, or even that such is their 
llissiQn. Rather, ••• let the layman take on his own dietinotiYe 
role.~ 
libid., Art. 87. 
2 Ibid • , Art. 84. 
;Ibid., Art. 85. 
4Ibid. 
5Ibid., Art. 8). 
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Ordinis, "Decree on the Ministry and Life of Priests." Speaking or the dignity 
and freedom of ~men in the Church, the Decree advises priests to "listen to 
tbe laity willingly, consider their wishes ••• , and recognize their experi-
ence and competence ••• 1 so that together with them they will be able to 
read the signa of the tius. n1 
The educator can see in these paseagee the admission that lay persona 
should teach and administer Catholic schools, serve on parish councils, school 
boards, and boards ot trustees, associate with their peers in such fields even 
though these peers and their organizaticrla are not Catholic, invent and manage 
new means of ca!'r)"ing on the educational work of the Church, and move ahead on 
their ovn initiative, not waiting tor clerical leadership. The documents trust 
and encourage the laity, while they ask the priests to be bumble. 
Apostolic.!! Actuoei,!-8~1 "~cree on the Apoetolate ot the Lei ty," looks 
upon education as a •ana ot adYancing the apostolate. General cultural prepar -
tion, practical and technical training, and solid doctrinal instruction in the-
ology, ethics, and philosoph: are needed, the Decree says, to fora the laity 
2 for the apoatolate. P\lrtber, the obligation to provide formation tor the 
apoatolate falls exact~ on those who are obliged to provide Christian 
educatic:m.J 
lPres~t!ro,r.um Ordinis-! Art. 9. 
2 AEOeto llc,!!l ~Ci!OB! tat&_!, Art. 29 • 
)Ibid., Art. 30. 
-··-
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Schools, collegea, and other catholic educational institutions also 
have the duty to develop a Catholic sense and apostolic actiVity in 
young people •••• Teachers and educations, ••• should be equipped 
with the learning and pedagogic!l skill needed tor imparting such 
apostolic training effectively.· 
FinallJ', Orientaliua Ecclesiarua, "Decree on Eastern Catholic Churches," 
exhibi ta concern· tor achieving a better understanding between the laymen who 
belong to the different r1 tee within the Roman Catholic Church. It asks that, 
as part ot regular catechetl.cal instruction, the laity beco• acquainted vi th 
the varioua rites within the Church and with the rules and regulations proper 
to each. 2 Although the Decree does net say eo, such catechetical instruction 
may also be ot help in another WaJ. It 1181 aid the cause ot ecumenisa, by 
giVing Catholic lq11en a better talliliari ty with their own Cb.uroh that will 
make understanding other charchea with similar rites easier to achieve. 
In Gaudium !! !E.!! and to a lesser extent in Rostra Aetate, Apoatolicam 
Actuollitatem, and OrientaUua _Ec_c...,l_ea,.!_~, the bishops ot the Council update 
the social doctrine ot the Church. !hey urge respect tor huaan dignity and 
the end ot discrillination, poverty, disorder, and war. As means ot realizing 
the importance of the human person, they ask for the extension of lay activity 
in the Church, political de110cracy, culture, and education. They expect 
educators to C&rr7 their ••sage through the world, "to the whole or humanity. 
l.Ibid., Art. )0. 
20r1entaliua Ecoleai!ru!L Art. 4. 
ElXJCATION, RESPCJlSIBILI'!T, .AND FREEDCM 
'lhe Second Vatican COI.Uloil gives new emphasis in the Church to respon-
sibility and treedoa. In various ways, it encouragea students, teachera, 
paators, bishops, schools, organisations, institutions, civil authority, and 
societ)r to accept and bear their proper responsibilities. At the same time 
the Cou.ncil urges the uee of the freedom that COIHI from reaponeibili ty, 
freedom often based in the digni t1 ot the human person. 
HowPer, the Council aoaetiaea appears to be restricting freedom and 
propoainc indoctrination and censorship. Instances of conflict, or of apparen 
conflict, between these conciliar attitude a are nuuroue. 
The "Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modem World" encourages 
scientists to boldness in their research. Slunning any fundamentalist tendency 
it stands tor academic freedom, even in the ecclesiastical sciences, 1d thout 
manti oning the term u:pllci t ly: 
••• all things are endowed with their own stability, truth, goodness, 
proper laws, and order •••• 
Therefore, if methodical investigation within every branch of 
learning ie carried out in a genuinely ecientific ~EUler and in accord 
with moral nor1111, it never truly contlicti/J with faith •••• 
ConaequentlJ, we cannot but deplore certain habi ta of mind,. • • 
which do not euf'ticiently attend to the rightful independence of science. 
loaudium !1 !£!.!.1 Art. 36. 
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'lbeae linea give heart not only to those in the natural sciences, bt.lt 
also to social acientiata, dopatic and moral theologians, and biblical 
scholars, all or whom have at one tiM or another in the past been repressed o 
silenced tor haVing announced or published their research. A conciliar 
committaent to aoadeado freedom is the strongest the Church can give. 
The Constitution returns to this theme or treedom later, in a section on 
the develop111!1t or culturet 
••• culture has constant need ot a just treedcm. if it is to develop. 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
All tbeae considerations dellalld too, that, 'ldthin the Uaits of 
m.orali ty and the general welfare, a 1Q&n be tree to search tor the 
truth, voice his llind, and pablicise itJ that he be tree to practice 
&nJ" art he chases J and finally rat he have appropriate access to in-
torutiOil about public attaira. 
Here again the Conati tution pledges the Church broadly to human freedom. 
Shortl.1 thereafter it prclld.aea equal freedom to all in the Church c ". • • all 
the tai thfu.l, clerical and lay, possess a lawtul freedom or inquiey and or 
thought, and the freedom to express their llinda humbly and courageoualy about 
those matters in which theJ eDjo,y oompetence.•2 
Chriatus Dold.nua, "Decree on the Bl.shopa' Putoral ottice in the Church," 
aata down acme principles to guide the bilhopa in exerciainc their teaching 
otticet 
The bishops should present Christian doctrine in a manner adapted 
to the needa or the ti11ea, that ia to say, in a manner corresponding 
1Ibid., Art. 59. Ct. ~ mirif'ica, Art. 5. 
2Ibid., Art. 62. Ct. InmenGentium, Art. 37. 
- -·--
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to the dif'fi.cultiee and probleu by which people are 1110at vexatiously 
burdened and troubled. 'l'he7 should alao guard that doctrine, teaching 
the f'ai thtu.l to defend and spread it •••• With a apecial concern 
they should attend upon the poor and the lower claaaea to whom the Lord 
sent them to preach the goapel. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
They mould also strive to use the variNa means at hand today f'or 
-.king Christian doctrine knownc namel)r, first or all, preaching and 
cateahetical inatruction which alwqa hold pride or place, then the 
preaentation or this doctrine in schools, acadelllies, conterences, and 
meeUngs of' wary kind, and finally ita dissemination through public 
statements made on certain occasiona and circulated by the press and 
var:Lou.a other media of co\IIIIU11cation, which should certainly be used 
to proclaim the gospel of' Cbriat.l 
!he biBhopa are asked to think of cateohetical training as intended to 
make men's faith become living, conscious, and active and as needed by children 
adolescents, young adults, and grownupa.2 
linalq, they should aee to it that this inatruetion ia baaed on 
sacred Scripture, tradi t1 on, the liturgy, the teaching au thor1 ty, and 
live of the Church. 
Moreover, they should take care that catechists be properly trained 
tor their taak, ao that they will become thoroughly acquainted W1 th the 
~octrine of' the Church and will haYe both a theoretical and a P)actical 
knowledge of' the lpa of' pqahology and of' pedagogical lll8thods. 
The bishops are adviaed to be concerned also about their pt·ieats. Thq 
"shwld encourage insti tutea and hold special meetings ~n which priests can 
gather from tiae to tiM tor the performance of' lengthier epiri tual exercises 
by wq ot renewinc their lives and tor the acquiai tion of' ~eeper knowledge of' 
ecclesiastical .ubjects, eep.aiallJ ea~r~d Scripture and theology, the social 
1Chriatas Dominua, Art. 13. 
2 Ibid., Art. l.L. 
-
)Ibid. 
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questions of major importance, and the nev methods of pastoral activity.•1 
So far, this aummar.y of the reaponaibilitiea of bishops as teachers does 
not surprise those tallillar with traditional Catholic doctrine. att then the 
responaibilitiea ot the. bishop& are extended. 'the biahopa of the various dio-
ceses are granted author! ty over the achoola w1 thin their ecclesiastical 
jurisdictic;ma, even thoqh the schools are owned, admini1tered, and atatfed 
by members of religicxts orderat 
All rellgi•a, ••• are subject to the authorit7 of the local 
Ordinariea in those thinga which pertain to • • • , the rellgiOtls 
and acral education ot the Christian faithful, ••• catholic schools 
conducted by religious are alao n.bject to the authori 1:.7 or the local 
Ordil'l&ries as regarda general policy and aupe:'1a1on, but the right 
of the religiOlls to direct thn remains intact. 
!be bilhop has authority over the teachiJII ot religion in the BOhools, 
but has hall control also over policy in general. Thi bishop beco•a a achool 
board in hiuelf. Be is independent of &IV other board a particular school 
have. Be ia not obliged to consult t~ith U\VDne before he seta policies. A 
wise bishop of course, Will consult with eTe17one concerned. lll't; this enlarge 
ment of the responsibilities of bishops o011111s at the coat of the freedom or 
others and can create cont'llcts or reaponsibilltiea which uy be difficult to 
adjudicate. 
lJ:uDen Gentium, "Dopa tic Constitution on the Church," ia a land~~&rk in 
Church bistor;y, completing the labors lett unfinished in 1870 by the First 
l!bid., Art. 16 (d). 
-2Chrtstus Dowrinus, Art. )5 • 
.;.;;;.;,.;;;..;;...;.;;.;.. --._... . 
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Vatican Council. It epeake of the m,ysteey of the Church, 1 describes the people 
2 
of God, and identifies certain powers and responsibilities given the Apostles 
by Qlrist as collectiTe or colleg.ial.; In so doing, 1 t gives Catholics new 
approaches to thinking that are characterised as being "Vatican II." 
Highly praised, this Coneti tut1on is also the center of mch controversy, 
especially aaong those concerned abNt education and the authoritative voice of 
biehopa, including the Pope, in the Qlureh. 
'lhe specific pasnge of the Constitution which to some educators appears 
ae a threat is a deacription of bishops as teachere: 
They are authentic teachers, that is, teachers endowed with the 
authorit7 of Christ, who preach to 'the people couaitted to thea the 
faith they 1111t believe and put into practice. By the light of the 
Ho]Jr Bpir1. t, the7 make that faith clear, bringing forth troa the 
trea8UJ7 of revelation new things and old (ct. Mt. 13sS2), making 
faith bear .fruit and 'ri.gilant]Jr warding ott any errors which threaten 
their flock (ct. 2 Tia. 4tl-4). 
B1shopa, teachinc in co-=mion with the Roman Pontiff, are to 
be respected by all aa witnesaee to diVine and Catholic truth. In 
matters of tai tb and morale, the biehope speak in the na• ot Christ 
and the fai thtul are to accept their teaching with religious assent ot 
soul. This religious aublrd.eeicm. ot will and of llind IIUst be shown in a 
special way to the authentic teaching authority ot the Roman Pontiff, 
even when he is not epeakinc ex cathedra. That is, it 1111st be shown in 
ncb a way that hi a supreme ugisteriua is acknowledged with reverence, 
the judgaenta made by him are eincerelJ' adher•d to, according to hie 
lllllifeat mind and will. His m1.nd and will in the •tter •Y be known 
chiefly either troa the character of the doOUilents, from hie frequent 
repetitiCil of the uu doctrine, or troaa his mamer of speaking. 
Although the indiVidual biehope do not enjoy the prerogative o.f' 
intalllbilltJ, they can neTertheleee procalia Christ'• doctrine in-
fallibly. Thi1 is ao, .van when they are dispereed around the world, 
ltumen Gentium, Art. 1 to Art. 8. _........................ 
2Ibid., Art. 9 to Art. 17. 
;Ibid., Art. 18 to Art. 24. 
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provided that while maintaining the bond of unity among theaselves 
and with Peter's successor, and while teaching authentically on a 
satter of tai th or 110rals, they conclfr in a single Viewpoint as the 
one which aaut be held c oncluai vel)'. 
Karl Rahner proVides an extended co.entary on this passage. 2 Religiou.1 
assent, he says, is an obedient acceptance arising out of one's certainty of 
the Christian faith as a whole. It may be as little as public silence regard-
ing the isne involved. It does not demand that one believes the doctrine in 
question, but it does mean that one holds the doctrine, except perhaps pri-
vately. The ambigu.t ty of this position for the scholar is obviwa. 
Wri. ting about the teaching office ot the bishops, John L. McKenna, S.J., 
clarities the difference between the fai tb a man believes and the theology he 
holds a 
There met be a clear distinction between ta.t th and doctrine. 
Fai tb is the response to revelationJ doctrine, the product or theology, 
is an understanding and an application of the tai th. • • • 
• • • historically theology in the Church has been a private 
rather than an official enterprise. • • • 
What is the function of Olurch authority toward learning? ••• 
It ehould be a relation ~f' friends and colleagues, not a relation of 
hoetili ty or neutrality. 
The practical difficulty tor the biehops is in separating the doctrines 
of theoloeians trom the theologians' faith. Both the bishops and the theolo-
gians 1111st believe the eaae faith. Whether or not they hold the same doctrine 
is a question apartJ here they u.y differ. When they do differ, each group 
libid.' Art. 25. 
2
"Dopatic Constitution on the Church, Chapter lli, Article 25," in 
Commenm on the Docuaents of Vatican II, Vol. l, ad. by Herbert Vorgrimler 1 
PP• ~0- .-- -
3Authori ty t_l! .!:!!!, Church, pp. 126-28. 
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should maintain reapect for the .h'eedom of the other. 
Conaidering the role of the layman in the Church, b.lmen Gentium first 
urges him to tell hie bishop or his pastor what he deri.ree and needs, and to 
do so with freedom and confidence. The Constitution stresses the points "An 
individual layun, by reason of the knowledge, coupetence, or outstanding 
ability which he 111Q enjoy, ia perllitted and eometiMe even obliged to express 
his opinion on things 11hich concern the good of the Olurch. w1 '!'he docuMnt 
eeema to encourage such institutione ae diocesan and pariah councils and 
school boards and boards of trustees with lay members, 
Bu.t at the aue time the lai t,--and all Christiana--are told to be 
obedient& RWith ready Chrietian obedience, la7men aa well aa all diSCiples of 
Chriet lhould accept whatever their sacred pastors, aa representatives of 
Christ, decree in their role ae teachers and rulers in the Church." 2 
Then the Conatitution paye ita reepecta to the layman againa 
Let eacred pastors recognise and promote the digni t, aa well aa 
the responsibility of the layman in the Church. Let thea -willingly 
make use of hie prudent advice. Let them contidently aaaign duties 
to him in the service of the Church, allOWing hill treed om and room 
tor action. FUrther, let them encourage the layman eo that he uy 
undertake taeka on hie own initiative. Attentively in Chriat, let 
them consider with tatherl)r lcwe the project&, nggeatione, and 
desire a propoaed by the laity. FurthertiiDre, let pastor a reepect.t.\:lq 
acknowledge that juet freedom which belongs to everyone in this earthly 
city. 
A great ~ benefits are to be hoped tor from this falliliar 
dialogue between the laity and their pastors: in the laity, a strength-
ened eenae of personal responsibility, a renewed enthuaiaem, a more 
llnmen Gentium, Art. 37. _ ......... _... ....... 
2~. 
S4 
ready applicaticz of their talents to the projects of their pastors. 
The latter, for their part, aided by the experience of the la11f, can 
more clearly and more
1
1Ni tably come to decisions regarding epiri tual 
and temporal •tters. 
The aim of the Constitution in this pauage is to aclmowledge the 
reciprocal assistance and dependence of paatore and 1a1 ty. '!'he 1181n thruat of 
the argwaent ia to enhance the position of the l~un. :att mention• of the 
pastors• fatherly love and ot the layman's being obedient, carrying out aa-
Bigned duties, and working on the pastors • projects appear to indicate that 
the layu.n of the .tuture will CCllltinue to haTe hie aocuat01J8d subordinate role. 
!!! Verbum, "Dogutio Conati tution on Dtnne Revelation," emphaaizes 
the i11p0rtance ot Scripture for theoloo, pastoral preaching, catechetics, 
2 holli.Ues, and all Christian instruction. '!'he Decree goes on to encourage 
catechist• and the clero, especially those active in the llinistry of the word, 
to hold fast to the aaored Scriptures "through diligent sacred reading and 
careful study. u.3 Finally, it urges all the fai thtul, and eepecially the 
reUgiOlla, to read the Scriptures frequently and to augment that reading vi th 
the help of the liturgy, devotional readings, instructions, and prqera.4 
Urcing Scripture atud;y, this Conati tution does not seea to go far 
enough. It fails to encourage the use of the lllO&t up-to-date texts and 
1Ibid. 
2Det Verbum, Art. 24. - ._;., ___ _ 
.3Ib1d. , Art. 2S. 
4lbid. 
-
reference books. It does not urge linguistic, historical, and critical studie 
It does not press tor familiarity with the original Hebrew and Greek. 'l'he 
clergy, teachers, and serious laJ persons might h«Ye been sti1111lated to deeper 
acholarahip, but the opportunity ia loat.1 
Since the interpretation ot Scripture ia often difficult, l2!,! Verb.t11 
provide& certain norms to aid in the task. 2 Some or these are coliiDlonly ac-
cepted by acholara, regardless ot their faith or lack of it. Eht others, how-
ever acceptable to students in the Roun Catholic tradition, raay appear to 
lillit objectivity and acadelllio freedom. 
Speciticalq, the Coneti tution advisee that in the interpretation of 
Scripture the exegete mst reumber the tradition which lives in the whole 
Church, 3 the harmony which exists between the elements of faith, and the 
C2lurch' a judpent which prevails over any interpretation. 4 
Problema arise in identifying that tradition and the validity of the 
as8UIIlpt1ona, it 81J.1, lying beneath it, in weighing the elements of f'ai tb, in 
distinguishing elements truly of faith from those that are not properly nch, 
and 1n knowing at a given point in tiM what the authentl.c judgment of the 
1ct. Frederick c. Grant, "A Response," '!he ~mente ot Vatican II, 
WalterM. Abbott, S.J., gen. ed., P• 1)1. - - -
2Dei Verb111, Art. 12. _ ........ ;.........; .... 
)Ibid. , Art. 10 and Art. 12. 
4Ibid., and Art. 2). 
-
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Church may be. 
Even when these probleu can be solved, the non-catholic student of 
Scripture is likely to feel uneaay with the aoholarabip of Catholics. He ia 
bound to wonder what the Catholic exegete vd.ght have said, what influence 
tradition, faith, and a poaeible judpent of the Church IUl)' have exerted on 
the thinking of hie Catholic peer. The non-Catholic acholar in aDJ case is 
bound by the responsibilities ot hie profession to suspect the interpretation 
ot catholics until he can rationally reach identical conclusions for hiuelf. 
What the non-catholic scholar tears is ceneorabip, and what he longa for 
is a state•nt n.pporting the scholar's liberty ot conscience, hie duty to 
follow truth wherner it leads, his reaponaibillty to God and Hie truth, 
rather than to ecclesiastical authorities and their traditional interpreta-
1 
tiona. 
Un:l tatis Redintevatton, "Decree on Ecu•nism," in its concern for a nn 
Christian uni"ey, does not 011erlook the contriblltione to be made by scholare. 
To understand the outlook ot Christiana who are not Roman Catholics, "study 
is absolutely required ••• , and should be puraued with fidelity to truth 
and in a spirit ot good will."2 
When thq are proper]J' prepared tor this study, Catholics need to 
acquire a more adequte understanding of the distinctive doctrines of 
our aaparated brethren, as well as of their own history, apiri tual and 
1cr. Frederick c. Grant, "A Response," in The Document• of Vatican II, 
Walter M. Abbott, S.J., gen. ed., PP• 131-32. - - -
2umtatie Redintesratio, Art. 9. 
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U turgical life, their religious pqcholota and cultural background. 
or great value for this purpose are meetings between the two aides, 
eapeciallf for diecueaion of theological probleu, where each can 
deal with the other on an equal footing.l 
'l'hinking of those who one day vill be miesianariea, priests, and bishops, 
the Decree advises that "instruction in sacred theology and other branches or 
knowledge, eepecially those of a historical nature, MQet aleo be presented 
from an eoumeDical point of view. •2 
The "Decree on Ecumenin" is surely welcome tor ita collmitment to the 
ecu118ftical move•nt. It encourages eveey ecumenist, and expllci tly those 
concerned about baaic theological issues. 
!bt the Decree also holds back a little. It insists that those who 
participate in eculllenical discussions be competent and work under authori ta .. 
t1ve guidance. 3 &loh ineietenoe hall ita t~erite. Coupetence ie essential. 
Bu.t there ia no particular wq to certify, as it were, an ecumenist, no 
etandard of competence. As a reault, Catholic ecu11enists, and particularly the 
clergy among them, may feel somewhat intilllidated. For it would appear that a 
bishop fiUV' declare any individual ecumenist inccmpetent and leave the 
ecumenist with no meane or estabUBhing hie statue before hie peers of whatever 
faith. 
Mentioning "authoritative guidance" may have the same effect. Ot course 
l.zbid., Art. 9. 
2 Ibid., Art. 10. 
-
3umtatie Redintegratio, Art. 9. 
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guidance from autbori ty, that is, troll the bishop who is in tact and faith the 
official teacher in hia diocese, ma;y be needed and welcome. 1\tt given soma 
past experiences, authoritative guidance may be feared as a heavy hand of 
restraint holding back rather than pushing the ecumenical movement. As so 
often in the Church, a problem arises because or the eXistence of nearly un-
Ullited authority residing in the bishop at the top, without checks or bal-
ances elsewhere in the structure. 
Digr1i tats. a huMUe, "Declaraticn on Religiaus Freedom, • is concerned 
with religiou.a libertJ as a civil right. According to the Declaration, man, 
because or his human dignity, is anti tled to be tree in the practice of his 
religion. Always bound in conscience to seek out and obey objective nora of 
truth and proper conduct,l a man vho ie in error still maintains a right to 
2 
"111m11nity trom coercion? in matters religious. 
According~, while a child is iiiiU.ture, it is the parents• right to 
deterld.ne his religious education. Ebt once the child reaches •tur1ty, the 
parents cannot impose their belief upon him.) 
'l'he Declaration does not touch the issue of freedom within the Church. 
Rather, it urges the faith.tul to fort~ their conscience• under the guidance of 
Church authority 1 
1me tati~ humanaa, Art. 3. 
2Ibid., Art. 2. 
3cr. A. r. carrillo de Albornos, !!!!ii!.C!• ]..iber3., pp. 63-65. 
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In the tor•tion ot their ooneciences, the Christian fai th.f'ul 
ought carefully to attend to the sacred doctrine of the Clmrch. The 
Church ia, by the Will or Christ, the teacher ot truth. It is her 
duty to give utterance to, and authoritatively to teach, that Truth 
which is Christ Hiuelt, and also to declare and confirm by her 
authori t:y those principle• of the moral order which have their origin 
in human nature iteelt. 
1St in the case in which the teaching of the Church is not proposed as 
infallible, ie there any principle relating freedom ot conecience to authentic 
uglaterial authority'? John F. Dedek proposes this anner: 
'!'he individual Christian conaoience has the eau kind ot freedom. 
before authentic non-infallible teaohing as it does before Church 
law •••• Maaisterial teachinc is norutive tor the Catholic conscience: 
It 1s preiUII&bly true and aenerally binding. att that is not to say 
that it 1s necessarily true or binding in every aituation •••• 
The freedom ot conscience to depart from ecclesiastical law or to 
refUse aaeent to authentic non-infallible teaching is based on objective 
groundss either the law ~oee not 1n tact represent the t10ral good or 
the teaching is no't true. 
Father Dedek's article wu written before Pope Paul VI published hie 
encyclical Humanae Ti tae, "'t Human Life." Yet J'a ther Dldek anticipated the 
theological issue which brought certain theologians, notably some teaching at 
the Catholic Univereit, ot America, to announce that a MJTied couple, aare 
ot the teaching ot Pope Paul, uy still act counter to it, relying on the judg-
11ent ot their oonaoienoes. 
Blt sCM Aaerican bishops def\Y that a arried couple, however prudent, 
ie free to follow the dictates of cmecience rather than the etatemant ot 
1me tatis hualanae, Art. 14. 
211Freedom ot the Catholic Conaoience, 11 Chicyo Studiee, VII (Sulmll8r, 
1968), P• 122. 
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Pope Paul. And some of theae bishops have punished various theologians and 
teachers tor insisting that an informed conscience mst ultimately guide con-
duct. 
The bishops concerned see theo logiane challenging au thori t)'. 'the 
theologians, in turn, see bilhopa threatening freedom. pil!!i.ta't!! !:!_Ill!!!!!, 
otters no aid to e1 ther aide. It tails to consider the contest of treedoa 
verna authori'Qr in the Church. 
Inter lliri.tica. "Decree on the Inatru.llents ot Social Colllllnication," is 
concerned with euch ••• media as the press, cinema, radio, and television. 
The Daane ad1111 ts that the <burch haa a duty to use the mas a media and use them 
ettectivel.1 in her preaching.l It spells out that duty in some detailt 
1. The Catholic press is to be established and then supported. 
2. Fillll are to be produced and shown. 
). Decent radio and television progralll, particularly those suitable 
for fallily tare, are to be encouraged. 
4. catholic radio and television stations or excellent professional 
quality and forcefUlness are to be eatabliahed.2 
To uphold that duty responsibly, priests, religious, and laymen mat be 
trained in the IIUB media. Actors met be trained tor the theater. Critics 
nut be prepared in literature, 110V1es, radio, television, and other fields; 
they should know their specialties so well that they Will be able to render 
judgsente preaentinc moral 1esues in the proper Ught. In general, laymen are 
linter lliritica, Art. 3 and Art. 1). 
2Ibid. , Art. 14. 
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to be instructed in art, doctrine, and ethics, so that they will have a rounded 
formation aniuted by the Christian spirit, especially with regard to the 
Church's social doctrine. All this calla tor an increase in the number of 
schools, faculties, and inati tutes in which movie, radio, and television 
1 
writers, journalieta and others can be prepared. 
l'urther, statements and explarlationa ot catholic doctrine on the right 
use of ••• ~~~tdia should be included even in catechetical instruction for all. 
In fact, at eveey level of Catholic schooling, in the aeld.nariea, and in 
grwpa of the lay apostolate, programs tor the right un of mass Mdia, 
eapecial}J for minora, should be encouraged, multiplied, and structured 
according to the principles of Christian behll'Yior. 2 
IndiVidual members of the Church, moreover, •are duty bound to uphold 
and aaaiat Catholic newepa:pers, aaagazinea, aovie enterprises, radio and tele-
vision stations and prograu. •3 
The moat iaportant element in Inter mirif•ica, "Decree on the Instruments -.....;;,;;;,;.. __ 
of Social Co\IIIUlication,• ia perhaps ita aesertion of men's right to informa-
tion about at.rairs which atteot them individually and collectively, each ac-
cording to hie circumatancea.4 The Decree calla upon civil authoritJ, more-
over, •to defend and protect a true and just availability of 1nforution.r6 
libid., Art. lS. 
2 
,ill!!., Art. 16. 
)Ibid. , Art. 17. 
-4 Ibid ... Art. '· 
-S~., Art. 12. 
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In theee passages the Decree breaks out briefly from its concentration on 
issues of Catholic interest and apeaks broadly to all mankind. 
~lhatever ita merite, Inter mirifica baa wf.f'ered nuch criticism. 'l'he 
Decree appears fearful ot the mass media. It seeme to be restrictive in 
spirit, favoring oenaorship, neva management, and controle over the collmWlica-
tiona media. It stands for men's right to in!'oration, but it emphasizes 
restraint more than freedom of speech and communication. 
'l'he Decr.e tells 8VeJ70ne involved, such as the consumer, the creatcra, 
and officials of goverraent, to know md apply the norms of morality to the 
colliii.Ulicationa media, to consider the subject matter, to weigh the 
circwutancea, and to regard the intention, the audience, the place, and the 
tt.ae.l 'l'o Mmbers of a pluralistic socitt)' such as that of the United States, 
such advice, however phrased, sounds quarrelsome. SUrely responsible men of 
good will who are not Catholic fear the imposition of a morality they see as 
distinctive~· Catholic. 
Again, the Decree wama those vho use the mase media that they mat in-
font tbeuelves or the judpenta of competent authority regarding the content 
of' the media. 2 Once lllOre, tbon vho are not Catbo lie shy ava:y from the men-
tion of a "Competent authority." Is that authority so• board created by or 
made up or Catholic bishops? Conceding the bishops have a responsibility to 
advise their nocke, what infiuence will their action have on the rest of' the 
nation? 
1Ibid., Art. 4. 
2!b1d. , Art. 9. 
-
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The Decree asks for the creation of a national catholic office to tester 
and coordinate efforts to help the catholic fai th1Ul form true consciences 
regarding the use of the media.1 SUch an office is unlikely to find 1 ta voice 
among those who do not share the Catholic faith and moral position. And there 
is a fUrther difficulty: sometimes catholics are in disagree11ent among them-
eel vee concerning an iesue of faith and t110raU ty. In euch cue a, one wonders, 
where will a national office take ita atand, if indeed it does at all? It 
would aeea poaaible that euch a national office might exacerbate feelings and 
augment contusion. 
Inter mirifica cautions ciVil authority not on)J' to enaure the availa-
_.......,.;;;;.;;.;;;o,;.;;. 
bili't7 of inforu.tion, but alao to foster re1igion,2 culture, and tine arts, 
to protect consumer•, and to aaaiat projects that otherwiae could not be 
initiated. &lt at the eame tiM it demands the enactaent and entoroeunt of 
laws which will protect public aorala and social progress from aieuae of the 
mass media and guard young people from dangerous shows and literature.) Cer-
tain]J' civil libertarians rebel against auch demands, however warranted the 
law IDil1 appear to be to othera. 
Inter llirifica remove a aoae sting froa ita censorial tone, however, by 
admittilli that the chief moral responsibility for the uae of the uas media 
resta, not With Church or civil authority, but With media people themaelves, 
1rbid. Art. 21. 
2 Ct. I!ll!'!.! tatis huunae, "Declaration on Religiwa Freedom." 
linter mirifica, Art. 12. 
6h 
~evamen, writers, actore, designers, producere, exbibitore, distributors, 
operators, and sellere, critics, and whoever else •7 have a part of any kind 
in mald.DS and transld.tting producte of couaunication. "l 
To concludec Inter mt.ritica sounds narrow and restrictivet narrow, 
because it concentrate• so mach on ecclesiastical interests and so little on 
the needs of men generally J restrictive, because it attends ,so mch to the 
risk inherent in the aass .. dia and so little to their potential for human 
betterment. 
Regarding the feelings of certain journalists and theologians at the 
Council when this Decree was about to be signed, la'Yier Rynne reports: 
Criticism or the tinal version of the Coalllllicatione Decree was 
SUIIMd up in a state11ent ianed on November 16 tv three AMrican news-
men, John Cogley of co .. nweal, Robert Kaiser or Time, and Michael 
Novak, correapondent lor the Kansas Cit7 Catholic ~rter, the Boston 
Pilot and other papers. The statement waa aiso coun erelgned under the 
words "'!'his statement ia worthy of consideration" tv four notable 
theologians a lather John Courtftey Murra)', S.J., Father Jean Dlnielou, 
S.J ., Father Jorge Mejia, S.J ., and Father Bernard Haring, C.SS.R. It 
claimed that the proposed decree wu ttnot an aseornuento, but a step 
backward," and said that where the doouMnt was "riot vape and banal, 
it reflects a hopelessly abstract view or the relationship or the Church 
and modem culture. It deals with a press that exists only in text-
books and is unrecognisable to ue. 11 Singled out tor cenmre were the 
._ralistic empbasia and simplistic treatMnt or the difficult problem 
of art and prudence (sectionS)," ita failure to mention the obligations 
of thoae who should be the aources ot information (section 11), the 
implication that it was "endoWing the catholic press with a teaching 
authority and near-1ntalUbil1t7 that ia neither proper to jwmaliam 
nor helpful to the .tormatian of public opinion in the Church" (section 
lh), "the aetting up ot an intermediate ecoleeiaat1cal authority between 
the individual coanrnmicatione worker and his employer" (section 21), and 
giVing "the state an author! ty over ••• Mdia which is dangerous to 
1 !!!!!·' Art. 11. 
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political liberty everywhere and which in some countries like the 
United States ie proscribed by constitutional law" (eectiorus 5 and 12). 
They aseerted, finalcy, that "it 118.1 one day be cited as a classic 
exuple of how the s.yond Vatican Council failed to come to gripe with 
the world around it." 
Educators are likely to &JilPathise with those criticisms and turn away 
from this Decree with the feeling that the beneficial possibilities ot the 
media have hardly- been realized. 
In conclusion: The seven docuunts considered in this chapter describe 
responsibilities and freedoms appropriate to individuals and groups at various 
levels in the Olurch and in society at large. At the same time, they also tend 
to quiet public disagreement, enlarge controls, restrict freedom, and emphasize 
the i~~pcrtanoe of author! ty, guidance, and censorship. Consequently, while 
these documents encoa.rage teachers, scholars, and others to assume re-
aponsibility and exercise freedom and while Gaudiuaa !! !?!.!, promisee academic 
freedom, the total situation they describe eo limite treedCIIl and responsibility 
that ~ educators in the Church feel threatened and educators outside the 
Olurch are rape lled. 
Lrbe Second Session, pp. 257 and 260. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIOHS: 
EDUCATIONAL VIEWPOINTS 
OF '1HE SECOHD VATICAN 
OOUNCIL 
'lhe Roman Catholic Church is one of the great ~cational agencies in 
the world. The documents of the Second Vatican Council, clarH)ing teaching, 
updating doctrines, altering elllphases, recommending techniques, eatablishing 
policies, and renewing dedication, will sure:cy lllOdify Catholic education. 
Moreover, the Council dooumenta will affect education that is not defined as 
catholic, in so far aa teachers and institutions alike may be influenced by the 
activity of the Church. 
The ujor theme of these docuunts concerns the importance of human dig-
ni ty. Because of his human dignity, a person is to be loved and respected. He 
is entitled to the benefits of this world, including information, education, 
and culture. He cannot be victimized by discrillination. His voice should be 
heard and his efforts should be intluentiala in the church, for instance, 
through lay action; in polltios, throagh democraeyJ in education, through re-
eearch, writing, and teaching. 
Because of his humanity he must be tree. Naturally he nust be free to 
practice his religion. Catholics must be prepared for ecumenical dialogue and 
effort. Christians ftll&t offer non-Christians friendship and join vi th them in 
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works to beneti t mankind. 
Related to human dignity and its consequence, freedom, is reaponei bi U ty. 
Every human being mat act responsibly for hie own good and to the benefit of 
others. According to the principle of subsidiarity, responsibilities should 
be upheld at the lowest possible level. Parents, then, are responsible for the 
education of their children, pastors for the religious instruction of their 
pariahonere, and the bishops of a nation for the oountry•a liturgy. According 
to the principle of colleeiall ty, peera should collaborate in o0111mon enter-
priaea. The American bishops, for inetance, should confer to form a national 
policy concemiilg the fUture or Catholic elementaey education, and professors 
in the same acadellic discipline ahwld Join together to assist each other in 
research and teaching. 
'!'he aia or education, aqa the Council, is to prepare a man to act 
responsibly. 
Another theme of the Council concerns the importance of Scripture. 
Scripture is part of the huun culture and heri tqe. But Scripture mst be-
come more significant to Catholics. The scholars IIIUSt understand and explain 
ita meaning; the liturgiate 1111st rely on it aore; the holliliats IBUSt preach it, 
the catechists and the theologians mu.st make it the begiDning and focus of 
their teaching a. 
The final the11l8 of the Counoil is suamed up 1n the word "Pastoral." 'ftle 
Council doea not concentrate ao uu.ch on utters of dogma and law as it does on 
the care of Mn. And 1 t is conoem.ed vi th the needs of the here and now aa 
well aa vi th those of the hereafter. The lone "Pastoral Con at! tution on the 
Church in the ModP!'D World" shows this concem. and aim of the Council better 
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than any other of the documents. 
These, then, are the thell8a of the Couneilt to take a pastoral approach, 
to atreaa Scripture, and to recognize the dignity, freedom, and reaponsibillty 
of the hwun person. 
A~qinl these the•• to educatim in the moat general sanae, the Council 
ia intereeted not onl.1 in rellgiwe education, but in all education. It aeka 
iapllcitq for an integrated curriculum, child-centered, aocially oriented, 
ooncemed with the intellect, will, and eR>tiona. Further, it commits the 
Church to 11aaa education at tbe ele .. ntar,y and secondary levels and to a total 
educational enterprise, inYOl'Ving every means from aohoola to ••a media and 
aaaiating every person, regardless of age, relicton, nationality, or state in 
Ute. 
In so far aa C&tbollc inati tutiona are concerned, the CO\UlCil preaumes 
that Catholic achoola will rell&in, even in lliaaion areas, and ao 'Ifill 
e811linariea. Blt paetora are not told to eetabliBh achoola. Rather, they 
should adapt to the needs of their unique eituatione and offer all their 
people the beat educational program they can devise. And Catholic inati tutiona 
of higher learning are asked to strive for excellence, rather than numbers. 
To aun:l.ve and provide for the beat in education, Catholic inati tutionB 
at all levels should not be afraid to cooperate vith other schools. They may 
share tacili ties, buildings, and faculties. 'l'hey may joint~ sponsor lectures 
and activities in the tina arts, 111aic, and drama. They 111a1 enter into joint 
research projects and &bared time plana. 
These principles of education are applied throughout the COllDCil docu-
~~ents. Yet the Council did not pretend to touch all educational probleaa. It 
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did not have time, and it wanted to leave further guidance to others. A post-
concilar c0lllll1ssion on education is still at work. A ,Ei!!,Cto!I, of practical 
concluaions baaed on the conciliar texts and expressing the mind of the bishop 
of the Council remains to be publlehed. And epiecopal conferences around the 
world are to eatabllath local policies tor their areas. 
'nle work of the Coancil, then, is incompleteJ in a sense, it still goes 
on. Marv 110d1ticat1ona are under way. 
Piret, theology courees need to be rewritten to include an approach both 
biblical and bietorical. Moreover, they need to be related to the liturgy. 
IntrodUctory coureee and coareee in theological research should be provided to 
the first year student of theolog. At the ea• tiu, those who have been 
teacbi.J1:1 theology for years need to begin IJ)'steatio retrainin&, eo that they 
will be better able to incorporate data from. biblical studies, history, 
patrology, the Utura, and the eooial sciencee into the couraee th8J teach. 
Anyone beginning to teach theology for the first time is under great strain, 
trying to make so many adaptations at the beginning of his career •1 
While the progreasors are retraining and the coureea are being 
reorganized, catholic schools of theoloo have an opportunity to remodel their 
courses of study on the pattern of the .Aiaarican graduate schools. 
'l'be student deeiring to be adlllitted should have a bachelor's degree. 
Whate'f'er hie aajor, he ahould have a minima of twelve semester houra credit 
1cf. Rev. Karl Rahner, S .J. , "The 'l'aak of 'J.'heo logy after the Counci 1" 
in Vatican II, An Interfaith A~aiaal, ed. by John H. Miller, c.s.c., pp. $89 
98 and Rev"'; Walter 1bri)iarai, • • , iifatican II and Catholic Theology in 
America, " i bi.d. , pp. 626-41. 
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in theology and twelve semester hours credit in philosophy and a grade point 
average high enough to predict euccess in graduate studies. 
In hie first year he should take an introductory course in thee logy, one 
in theological research, and a minimum ot one course each in Scripture, dogma, 
and pastoral theoloo. He should take no more than twelve semester hours for 
credit in ~ seuster of his program. 
He ehould aim immediately at earning a uster of arts degree in theology. 
Pbr this degree he .ust pase a proficiency examination in one or the languages 
needed in his studieea Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, German, or whatever is 
appropriate tor hie course work and thesis. He mnst also take a comprehensive 
examination on hie tiret year's course work aDd present an acceptable thesis. 
Ae an altemative to the theeis, he may eam an additional siX seueter hours 
credit through course work. 
In this progru some student. should be able to earn uster ot arts de-
grees in theology ae earl.J as the conclusion of their tJ.rst year or graduate 
stud)r J aoet students should co~~plete their progrus b.)' the middle or their 
second year of atud,y. 
Going on, tbe student should attempt to complete doctoral studies. He 
would have to take forty-eight semester hours work bc,yond his master'• degree, 
pass a profic.ienoy examination in a second appropriate language, pass also a 
ootaprehensive exud.nation on hie entire doctoral prograa. Scme students could 
accollpliah all this b.)' the end of their third year of graduate studieiJ moat 
students should finish their couraee aDd e xamnationa before the end of their 
~ourth year. They could write their doctoral dissertations during their tourth 
,ear, or iamediately afterwards, as tiae is required. 
n 
Perhaps one-third of .A~~erica•a catholic theological students could earn 
doctor of philosophy degrees about the tiM of their priestly ordination, if 
this program is tried. The others should have •star of arts degrees and addi-
tional graduate credit. 
Students who prove not capable ot graduate atudies and whose grade point 
averages fall low, ahould be dropped troa the schools ot theology. Rarely 
should they be ad111itted to IOM alternate, non-degru program. Advanced de-
gree• are becOiling ordinary enoqb aaong the American catholic population that 
priests should be expected to have earned thn. 
This suggestion for reetructuring .laerican catholic theological schools 
aaiiUMs that the schools will offer studies at a truly graduate level. Many 
ot the present schools cannot. Th'3' vwld never e&JtJ accreditation. 'lbey 
should close. Their students and facilities should be concentrated. In the 
end, the t1n1 ted States shwld h&Ye no more than ten Catholic echools ot 
theology, a ratio of one to approXi•tely tour million catholics. Ten 
excellent graduate schools of theology could give the United States aore than a 
well educated clergy. They could provide the nation with a great number of 
well trained theologians, including priests, brothers, siaters, and laity. 
Moreover, these schools could attract peraons of other fai the. They would 
raise the level of our nation's religiwa culture and fUrther ecumenism. 'lbey 
would be conciliar in eveey respect, and they would be better seminaries than 
the COWDcil asked. 
This suggeation tor a new kind of program ot theological. educatl.on im-
plies a cri ticisa of present practice. Other cri ticisu of C&tholic education 
are in ord~r. .As Monsignor (nov Bishop) Mark J. Hurley aa:ya: "Objective, eve11 
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t~enchant, criticism will be a service, whereas silence or dismissal will be a 
distinct disservice or loee."l 
The "Declaration em Chrietian Education" asnmes that the Church should 
continue to operate its schools. Eat there is little research testing that 
aeaumption, juat ae there has been little planning behind the growth of 
Catholic echools. A large number of priests, brothers, and sietere are 
engaged in education, and so are a growins llUIIber of 1.q persona. No one knows 
how mch aoney is beins apent. Are Catholic echoole absorbing an undue 
proportion ot funds and personnel? Perhaps the Church could provide better 
education b;y concentratinl on a particular level ot schooling. Perhaps the 
Church could torm a better Olrietian COIIIIU.ni ty by concentrating on educating 
the ohildren ot a particular group ot parente or tr0111 a particular type or 
environunt. Perhaps the Church shoy.ld epecialise in soae way a working vi th 
the ant1-povert1 program, Operation Head-Start, the Job Corps, job retraining, 
and so on. Perhaps the schools ahould be phased out and replaced by centers 
tor torution and catechetical training. Perhaps a •saive effort should be 
made wi tb educational television. 81t it the wiadoa ot ..U.ntaining the 
Catholic schools is alnaed, these and other poeeibilitiea are Uke~ to 
remain unexplored. 
Tbe Declaration collllita the Church to use educatiOn at the elementary" 
and secondar)' levels and reminds parents that the)' are obliged to send their 
children to catholic echools. &It the Church could not poeeibly finance or 
1
"Preface, • in De Educatione Ch:riatiana--'l'he Declaration on Christian 
Educatton E,! Vatican !I, SicOiid Vatfcan Council, p. 12. -
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etatt the echoole abe would need it everr Catholic child were in a Catholic 
school. Even nov, eome pereone queetion whether or not the concentration ot 
efforts in the Catholic schoole has not led to neglect ot Catholics in other 
achoola.1 
The Council aeks tor government aid to parents who wish to eend their 
children to Catholic echoola. Jltt, aa Mary Perkina Ryan indi.cates,2 Catholics 
would be unable to atatt and administer the ~ new or expanded school• which 
they would then need. And as Catholic teachers and adminiatrators joined 
Catholic children in mOVing trom the publlc to the Catholic schools, Catholic• 
would be iaolating theuelYee turther from other Americana and loae interest i 
public education. 
GwernMnt aid to parents and pupils in the f'orm ot auxiliary aemcea 
is helpfUl, bot it pqa on'4' part ot the total costa ueually connected with 
education. It doea not provide diatribltiYe justice tor catholic pupils and 
their parents. MoreoYer, goYernment aid tor anxiliar,y servicee may ease ed-
uaational coete tor Catholics tor a time and eo postpone aerioue examination 
ot the fUture ot Catholic education in the United Statee. 
ftlared tiM plane are attractiYe. lht they undermine in part the phil-
oaophical poaition justifying Catholic aohoola. They do not allow Catholic 
doctrine to pervade all that the atudent is taught. They ehatter curricular 
integration. 
let. Mary Perkine Ryan, Are Parochial Sohoola the Anner? Catholic 
Education!!~ IAght!! .!!!!_ £..~, pp. 3-!9. -
2 !!!_c!. • PP• 171-73. 
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Ultimately, Catholic education in the United States IJlUSt race charges 
web as theee: 
• • • broadly considered, goverment schools are typically superior 
to Catholic schools at eveey level--with, ot cwrse, many notable ex-
ceptions. A.dllinistrators, teachers, and guidance workers in government 
schools are typicallY better prepared professionally than their Catholic 
school COilllterparts.l 
Faculties of Catholic universities publish tar fewer book& and 2 
scholarly articlea than do the faculties of secular universities •••• 
That these charges are founded in tact ie conceded illlplicitcy by the low 
salary scales prevailing in Catholic education in the United States. These 
loW salaries are IOMtimes justified b7 admitting the professional shortcomings 
or Catholic school personnel.) 
Another tact to be considered is the motivation of those non-Catholics 
who enroll in catholic schools. SoMtimes these are blacks tr)'ing to avoid 
some of the problema of the local public elementary and high schools. lht some 
times they are white& who live in a neighborhood in which the Catholic school 
enrolls few or no blacks and who are atteDtpting to avoid an integrated educa-
tion. And sometimes in college these non-Catholic students are those who could 
not m.eet the admiesions and achiaveMnt standard& ot public and private insti-
tutions. 4 
Because of their non-catholic student&, eo• Catholic inetitutions, par-
ticularly colleges and universities, fear being "too Catholic." In wch 
1Jaus Michael Lee, "Catholic Education in the United States," in 
Catholic Education in the Western World, ed. by James Michael Lee, pp. 263-64. 
""' _.._...,... ..... 
2 ~., P• 301. 
3cr. ibid., P• 2Bo. 
-
4zbid., P• 274. 
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departments as econolllics and sociology, for instance, they old. t consideration 
of Catholic social doctrine. :rn their law schools they teach nothing of the 
philosophy and ethics of law beyond the prescriptions of the bar association. 
Except f'or their departments of theology and their formational programs, these 
schools would not be catholic at all. 
!bt soM institutions do not fear being excessively Catholic. Rather, 
they are afraid of not being Catholic enough. 'l'bese schools often have a great 
number of laj persons on their statts. They see• to identity being catholic 
vi th their being adtrd.nistered and staffed by clergy and religious. '!heir fears 
are false • in the Ught of Vatican II. 'l'be Counci 1 advises bringing laymen 
even into responsible executive and pollcy-uking poeitiona. Admittedly, the 
Council occasionally teeu patemalistic toward the laity. It adviaes them to 
accept whatever their pastors, in their role as teachers, decree. And it 
allows no opening for democracy in Church affaire. Blt in Bpi te of these 
lapses, the Council taken as a whole recognizes the importance of the laity 
among the people or God and encourages thea to speak and act in all that 
concerns them, including education. 
A tar bigger problem in catholic education is to relate authority and 
the Mgisterium to freedom and proressionalin. In many or the docu•nta or 
the Council, the tension between these forcea ia evident. '1he struggle is 
apparent also at all le•els of catholic education in the United States, but 
especially in higher education. 
The "1940 stateMnt of Principles on .Academic Freedom and Tenure" ot the 
American Association of Univarsi ty Professors can serve as a starting point for 
discussion since it bas influenced the thinking of most American educators. 
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The Statement, in brief', demands freedom f'or research, teaching, and learningJ 
it considers tenure as a means to economic security and to freedom in research, 
publishing, teaching, and extramural activityJ it provides that limitations of 
acade111c f'reedoa because of religious or other aias of an institution should 
be clearly stated in writing at the tiM of' appoint•ntJ and, finally, it sets 
up procedures tor diamiaaing teachers. These proteaaional norms are s0111etimes 
disregarded in Catholic ineti tutions. In tact, the administrators of' some 
Catholic colleges, pa.rtioularl;r s~~aller ones, so oppose the position of the 
Association that they prOhibit teachers from setting up local chapters.1 0£ 
itself' nch a prohibition Violates professional freedom and conciliar 
directives. 
:&It if research is to be done, as the Council advises, teachers and stu-
dents alike mat have access to resources, including people, and tin. Prior 
censorship and prohibition of books, by the Church itseu-2 or by administrators 
and Ubrariana, Clllght to be elilllinated. Research and study should not be 
slowed b7 concern tor impriutura. An author should not need to have his work 
staaped with a nihil obstat and eYen a prior i!Et;illli EOtest. A fortiori, an 
author who has been denied an iapri~~atur by his biahop wght not to be tor-
bidden by that bishop to aeek the iapriutur of another. 
It they are neceasaey at all, the actiVities of' tho Cor.grer,ation of' the 
Doctrine of' the M th and of the Pontifical Biblical Commission should provide 
for juat, iapartial, and open examination of issues involved. For .&..rioana 
1~., P• )03. 
2code.x luria Canonici (Romaec Typis Polyglot tis Vaticanis,. 1918), 
co. 138li-Ubs: 
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the doinga of these offices will appear unjust until their proceedings parallel 
those of American courts. 
Above all others, Scripture scholars should enjoy freedom in research. 
In return tor freedom, they should be able to lUke the greatest oontributim 
to dopa and doctrine. It uy be expected that on occasion the view of a 
Scripture scholar or or a theolcgican aay be in conflict with the views or 
others, scholars or bishops. In such instances; all concerned should be care-
ful to distinpiah knowledae, which is certain, from opinion, which is not. 
Ultiuteq, if contlict persists, academic freedom will best be preserved by 
allowing the scholar to be judged by those in his own disoipllne, as the A118r-
ioan Association or University Professors auggests. If a judgment is giTen 
troa outside the appropriate professional group, orthodoxy may of course be 
preserved, bl:lt the enninc dauge to the 1110rale and research of other scholars 
in the Church ~ be the greater loss. Allowing a scholar to be judged by his 
peera ie simp~ an appllcation of the conciliar doctrine of collegiality. 
In addition, wery inst1 tution of higher learning should baTe a policy 
favorilll sabbatical leaves for the purpoae of full-time research. This pollcy 
should apply equal]J to alla clergy, religious, and laity. A policy of thia 
kind is one way of carrying out the conciliar directive of supporting research. 
h institution at a'DJ level should neglect 'btdgeting fUnds for research. 
'Where co111petent reaearchers are not aellbers of a school's staff, such personnel 
should be found elsewhere. Once more, an arrangement is suggested that con-
forms to conciliar thinking. No diocesan achool office can afford not to be 
engaged in research. 
Permanent oentera tor interdisciplinary research, eepecially concerning 
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the relations or theology to the human sciences, are needed it progress is not 
to be accidental and epiBodic.l 
Controversial speakers, including those who oppose a CAtholic view on 
some issue, ought to be allowed to meet and address faculties and students 
alike. 
2 
The "Joint st.atem.ent on Rights and Freedoms or Students, n3 including 
the interpretations appended b.J the endorsing professional organizations, 
should be a ~u.tticient guide tor understanding the rights or all concerned J any 
other additional interpretations should be gi'Yen 1n writing and in advance by 
the true tees ot indirtdual institutions. 
i"rM aocesa to inforution lhould alec include opportunities to attend 
11eet1Dga and conYentions where prof'eaaionala in the various tielda come to-
gether. These opportunitiea ahould not be lillited to contact with Catholic 
organisations exoluai'Yely. A aiater, tor instance, should be able to attend 
conventions ot the Aaertoan Socioloaioal Association u well as those of' the 
Aaerioan Catholic Sociololioal Socia~. 
Freedoa to learn should not be obstructed by efforts at indoctrination, 
and 11101t eapeoiall1 in seminaries and houses ot sister toraation. 
Neither should the treedoa to learn be haapered by a biahop • a preventing 
a qualified acholar cleric trca teachiDR in hie diocese. To prevent a teacher 
troa assuming a poaition tor which he q uall.ties is to interfere with hie aca-
dellio treedoa and that ot the scholar• who want him as an aaaooiate and of the 
1 cr. Abbe Francois Houtart, "SU.ggestions tor Doctrinal Development, 11 in 
Vatican II, An Interfaith Appraisal, ed. by John H. Miller, c.s.c., p. 547. 
---- - ---- ~---
2ct. Paul Blanahard, Paul Bl.anahard on Vatican II, PP• 109-10. 
- - -
3cr. ~ !Ulletin, LIV (June, 1968). pp. 258-61. 
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students who hope to learn from him. 
It follows that clerics and rellgioua who desire to do so should be 
allo1r1ed to teach in institutiona not under Catholic control. They should be as 
free as other academic personnel to seek eaployiMtnt where they will. A special 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, paralleling that of the Military Ordinariate 
governing chaplains, could be set up to etlbrace those clerics and religious who 
wish to teach. If auoh a jur:l.adiction existed, these teachers would be tree to 
teach 1n any school, catholic or not. 
Neither should freedom to learn be crippled by rules prohibiting certain 
classes of people frOIIl obtaining academic degrees. Until the 196o's no 
Catholic university permitted a layman to obtain a doctorate in theology.1 
EYen now, \'RaDY 1nsti tutione eiiiPO'Ifered to grant theological degrees refuse to 
adai t lay11en. 
When speaking of academic freedom the Sectmd Vatican Council concentrated 
on freedom of research, teaching, and learning. It did not mention tenure, the 
second element in academic freedom. lbt it appears that freedom cannot exist 
Vi thout some assurance of tenure. It follows from the nature of academe tree-
dom that a cleric, religious, or ~ person should not be subject to ecclesi-
astical action affeoting hie academic status, unless in accord with conditions 
specified in the contract signed by both the teacher and the inati UJ.tion 
employing him. In doubtful oases, the aecur1t7 ot the individual should not 
be threatened, since the security of the institution is already beyond chaJ-
lenge. !he Church and ita schools will survive any teacher, however 
1James Michael lAte "Catholic Education in the United States," in 
Catholic P'Ducation in the Westem World, ed. by James Michael lee, pp. 293-9L • .........._.... ___________ ..,. . ._............ 
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troublesome. In general, non-academic persona such as local ordinaries and 
superiors of' religious collllUJli ties should avoid wielding authority over aca-
demic communities and persons. 
Philosophical~, the upreseion 11acadeldc freedom" does not mean the same 
thing to the acadellic c0\III\Ul1 ty of' the Un1 ted States as it does to the bishops 
or the Second Vatican Council and to the ordinaries and religious superiors 
acrose the country. The Council's philoeophy ie traditionalist, supernatural-
ist, and realist. It tends to emphasize aoadeldc reeponsibillty rather 
acadelllic treedoa. It does not aee indoctrination as abhorrent. &it this 
philosophy ia going out ot tuhion in the American academic coaa.mity. Aca-
deme people in the tJn1 ted State a tend to accept a philoaopby 1110re IIIOderniat, 
critioall1 naturallat, and prapatic. 'l'btrJ hold freedom aa a paramount value. 
'l'hey expect that tree 1118!1 will entorce responlibility upon their peers, Without 
outside action. '1'be bilhopa e.hd religioul nperiora should see "the eigne of' 
the till8a,• to quote the Cwnoil. They should clearly differentiate between 
their authority to role and their authority to teach. 'lbey mat remamber too 
that the •gieterium includes, in a sense, the entire people of God, the whole 
Church. All have received revelation from God, not aerel)' the bisbopa. They 
ad.ght remember theee words of the late John Courtney 'thrrift "Authority is 
indeed from God, • • • The freedom of the human person is alec from God, and it 
is to be used in col81ni ty for the benefi. t of others. wl 
lnrreedom, Author! ty, CollliiUDi ty," in Freedom !!l!! Author! tz !E ~ !'!!.!!' 
ed. ~ George N. Shuster, p. 15. 
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'l'o conolude: The aixteen docu~Hnts of the Second Vatican Council affirm 
the Church's dedication to education as a means to promote the understanding of 
faith and the betterment or mankind. 'l'h., cOIUBi t the aturch to using every 
Ileana euch as tradi t!onal and lllCdern, formal and informal, to educate men of 
all ages, claaaea, nations, races, and religiona. The docu•nta are especially 
significant tor the.ir emphasis on the needs or aodern man and on the importance 
or Scripture J particular~ in theology and the liturgy. 
1:\J.t the doeuments are not always coru;1stent. They urge research. Yet 
without any known reaearch, they aeaullle uncr1 tioall:y that the tlluroh ehould 
I , 
perpetuate 1 ta schools and simul taneou.aly enlarge its other ertorte in educa-
tion. Yurtheraore, they insiet on the need tor authority in the tllurch, but 
also on the need tor treedoa, collegiality 1 subsidiarity, and shared reaponsi-
b!lity. Yet the:do not delineate with precision how these diverse ele•nta 
are to be reconciled. Apparently they leave that problem for the philosophers 
and theologians of education. 
S(JltJ mJCA'l'IONAL AC'l'IVri'IES 
stJOOISl'ED Bf THE COUNCIL 
The Second Vatican Cou.ncil calls for the existence of a great number of 
educational aotiVitie"' schools, inetitu~s, special programs, etc. Many of 
these are IDIIIntioned in tbe preceding text. Below are listed others, selected 
for inclusion because they would be new or uncommon in the t:1ni ted States. 
A. Concerning the L1 tura• 
1. Ineti tutea to train prof'e~sors who are to be appointed to teach 
liturgy in eem:t..naries, religious houses of' study, and theological 
.taculties1 
2. COIIlld.asions on the 11 tur~, sacred meic, and sacred art or one 
commission concerned with all three areas in each diocese2 
3. A eeparate liturgical commiesim tor each ecclesiastical terri-
tory with 1 ts own conf'erenoe or biehops) 
4. Restoration of the oateehumenate for adults4 
5. Higher institutes or sacred msie5 
lSacrosanctum Coneilium, Art. 15. 
2Ibid., Art. 45. 
)Ibid • ' Art. 44. 
-
4Ibid., Art. 64. 
Sibid., Art. 115. 
8.) 
6. Genuine U turgical training for composers and singers1 
7. Schools and acadelli.es of sacred art2 
B. Instruction in the histoey and principles of sacred art for 
sninarians during their yeara in philosophy and theology.) 
B. Concerning the au media a 
Schoola, faculties, and institutes in which aovie and television 
wr1 tera 1 journallats 1 and others _,. acquire a rounded Christian 
formation, eapeciall.1 regardinc the Church 1s social doctrine4 
c. Concerning prieatl.1 foru.tiona 
Pastoral institutes, conferences, and projects for the younger 
clerg5 
D. Concern:l.ng the la1 tJ a 
Centers of docUMntaticn and study in theology, anthropology, 
psycho loll' 1 aocioloo, and mathodolotCY for the laity, in all fields 
of the apoato1ate6 
1 Ibid. 
-
2 lli!!•, Art. 127. 
)Ibid., Art. 129. 
-
hinter mrifical Art. 15. 
59.2,tatam tot1us, Art. 22. 
6Apostolicam Actuos1tate11, Art • .32. 
E. Concerning the missions: 
1. Gatherings, courses, and diocesan and regional schools for 
catecbists1 
64 
2. Refresher courses on biblical, theological, and pastoral etndies 
for priest misl1onar1ea2 
.3. ~ecial, organized apoatoUc training for missionaries, consisting 
of classroom learning and practical exercises.) 
4. Miseiological inati tutes or other faculties or universities to 
prepare some missionaries with exceptional thoroughness4 
S. Pooling of resources within an trpiscopal conference for the 
establishment of aellinariea, echoola of higher learning and 
technology, and pastoral, catechetical, liturgical, and 
comuunicatione center.? 
F. Concerning the Church in the 110dern world: 
Ineti tutione to train persona to ser"Ye in the developing natione6 
G. Concerning priests: 
1. International aeminaries7 
1~ Gentes, Art. 17. 
2 Ibid., Art. 20. 
-
.)Ibid.' .Art. 26. 
4Ibid. 
5Ibid., Art. )1. 
6aaudium !! ~' Art. 88. 
7Preswterorum Ordiniat Art. 10. 
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2. Libraries, centers of pastoral studies, congresses, courses, and 
programe of etudy so that priests _, pursue studies and learn 
methods ot evangelisation and ot the apostolate1 
3. Courses on pastoral Mthods and theological science designed tor 
new pastors, tor those in a new pastoral actiVity, and tor those 
nn to a diocese or oountry2 
lrbid.' Art. 19. 
-
2Ibid. 
-
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